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tion for a mother to see the exhibits.”
^ (*
Miss Catherine Platts of U. of M., Buren

Rideout, Fort

Kent

to Van roads and this expenditiin* we- direct,
ed by i ii*i! who oi, the average In. ]
Orono who has attended the. largest
p rank Wilder, Winthrop Robinson. lit t served an ;;ppre” t>. •-.-hiy in G1*
Child W elfare Conferences in Maine AshlalKl an,i vicinity to Fort Kent,
trade or art of road making.
Is u
pronounced the Houlton exhibits by
j w Gallagher, Woodstock and SL fail to -iippos" tnat w** .dll '*. m *: .
far the largest and best of any in the j obn River route.
ful in our efforts at i’o<id nmking wnh
state.
Theo. J. Fox, Haynesvilh' to Ban- •lie work eou*--’ antlv in tin* fiend- *o'
Miss Platts gave instructive and g 0 r
points to Portland.
inexperienced inen? No line ol ])l'i
Interesting talks on Children's Health j K p almer C. G. Lunt, North mad
rate busim*- *; eeuld )».* .-a ■■*'s - f ui un
and Food.
to Mars Hill.
der such <*ondi1 ions.
The Library Exhibits prepared b
y
_______________
As a result of Old in vesdigat ion.
the Cary Library showed books chil-.* p u A IT T A IT flT IA N F Y T W F F K
the Legislature in lfrnT pa-sed a Stale
dren should read, also magazines, and L H A U I A U vI U A N t A l
VYLLA
Aid Law. jiroviding for mor** libtne.l
books and magazines for mothers and Practical y eveiv pei >on m
<>u
Itaymenl of Stale aid to ilu* ]).)or towns
suggestive reading lists for children <™ P1" ” 8:
next week, commencing Tuesday after than io the wi'althiei’ town-' an l eith*.-.
were given to the mothers. The Cary
We worked along und(*r this law until
Library has been ordered by th noon.
The program as has been outlined 19l:’> and built about S5" miles of
Children’s Bureau at Washington to
in these columns presents a line of State aid road, at a cost o! w.tirm.tiiiu.
destroy all books over five years old
artists, each one of which would 1m
In 1909 tin* Legislature ]^no \i*i ***1
on the “Care and Feeding of Chil
worth the price of a season ticket to { bat jumls remaining in tbe appmp.i
dren,” which shows that the world Is
tion for st;it(’ aid after providing lor
progressing along the lines of “ Child listen to, a tact which Houlton jteojile

law

al!

April 13, 1860
To
December 27, 1916

No. 31

I’.'w towns are in a position io
Many
improvements
have
been
''(iii,:I
Th** void; that Moulton : ' doina
made at the Park during tin1 present
wit!’ hf ' a A owned by th town in
season, under authority of the Board
hauling gravel.
of Directors, and the supervision o$
On the State aid work that is now
[Secretary Andrew J. Saunders, men
being Iniilt on Smyrna Street. Fred
tion of which has been made in these
Foriier who has driven this truck ever
columns.
since
it was purchased by tin1 town,
The latest change and improvement
and who is an expert in his line, has
is one of the host ever made, one
boon hauling on an average, 29 loads
which will be the best solution of
a day. or f>S yards not only that, hut
handling the traffic that has ever
in making this record he has used only
been made and one which the original
Highly important facts concerning shows a little over liimi miles of emu- o gallons of gasoline.
A short pull
promotors of the Honlton Fair AssoChild W elfare
W eek and Baby clatjon ba(i jn mind, when the organ- the highway situtaion in Maine at the pleted state' aid load built at a gross out of the pit. then a coast for oneCampaign in Houlton, July 20-26 was Jzation was started; this is
an en- present time and the outlook for the expenditure of over six million dol- halt a mile, and then a short pull up
a time full of Interesting doings and ^rance on Charles street, just beyond future are contained in a statement lars. in this connection it should he under the R. R. bridge and the return
pregnant with
possibilities.
junction with Elm, over the Ten- that has just been compiled showing borne in mind that tin1 system of trip light accounts for the remarkable
On Sonday the pastors spoke to p a r - , n e y jand so-called.
the situation as it stands today. In state aid roads as laid out and upon record which driver Fortier is maknig.
«n ts and children at the various: ^ hen
]ari(i was ]aid 0ut. a addition the interesting history of the which we are working consists of Not. only that, but the important thing
churches in the morning, and in the i proposed street was built from the end good roads movement in Maine is about iluoo miles. These are feeders is. this reduces the cost of the road,
evening the large mass meeting i n i of R jver street across Charles, e x - 1given from its earliest
beginnings to the state highway system and will so that it is possible to build 2,6b(i ft.
the park was well attended byjrepre- E n d in g to the land of Albert A. Burnearly 15 years ago. probably directly accomodate fifteen on this stretch at muchless cost than
•eataitlves of Protestant and Roman leigh, which was before the present
Before undertaking highway improv- to twenty per cent of the population in othertowns arepaving
and much less
Catholic churches and the services Park was built. In the course of time ment of any consequence, the Legis- .addition to the seventy-three per cent than if there was a longer haul,
were impressive and inspiring. Rev. this road was not used and has never lature very wisely decided that the found on the state highway system.
Work on rhp sidewalk is progresMr. Hanger of Presque Isle delivered d e n 'a T e T it e a by the town.
first thing to he done wa to find out
In 1915 the Legislature provided for sing Wt>]] un(1,M. (’.ontra‘ .tor VanTassel.
« n excellent sermon on “The Moral
At the meeting of the Directors exactly what the highway problem a workable patrol maintenance law. Supt. A. S. Cotton is on the job every
and Spiritual Life of a Child.” The held last week, the matter of putting of the State was, and in 1905 the Le- The state highway law as passed in
minute and under his supervision
Children’s Parade on Monday after in a gate and having an entrance gislatnre ordered such an investiga- 1913 contained a provision for patrol
there is no delay, all the material for
noon attrated much attention. T w en from River street, was taken up. tion. The results of that inquiry may maintenance, but only upon improved
the mixture is kept supplied, and its
ty-six autos decorated with flags, and p ermissjon from the Tenney estate be briefly summarized as follows:
road. As the improved sections wen1 ‘‘some job" hut Mr. Cotton is equal to
full of beautiful children, carrying was granted to use this land, and
We learned that we had 25.530 miles disconnected it was impossible to es it, and in order to keep gravid enough
large standards bearing the slogans,
commenced Saturday morning, of road in the State; that eight per tablish ’patrol efficiently and oconomon hand, two drivers are used on the
“Give us fresh
air,
W e need pure
j n addition to building this short cent of this mileagi
was found in our ieally. Wo are now pat ruling tne en truck, hauling gravel day and night.
milk,” “W e dont want flies, W e need p j e(,e Qj- roa(j a large gate will he put twenty cities, and that this eight p-w tire mileage of stalt* and stat>
aid
The sidewalk has been straightened
love” etc. went on all the principal .
an(j a sidewalk will he built on the cent of tin* road received ::r> per cent
road, improved and unimproved, and
from
Berry's stable east, and Road
streets in town covering a distance north side of this new street, which of all the money raised in the Stab, during l a in 425o miles of road were
Agent
.James Fortier is doing a fine
of ten miles.
Because the children will make it very convenient for foot for road purposes. Furthermore. thi; under constant
daily patrol from
had this long ride on Monday, the passengers, as this gate is directly money was assessed against forty-tw* April until November. fixe patrolmen job in widening the road over tin*
auto ride planned for Saturday was back of the entrance to the grand per cent of the valuation of the State, were mnidoved m thi- werk, and the t'ressv brook culvert using old gran
omitted. Much credit is due the par stand and will he a much shorter way which was found in (lie twenty cities. t">al expenditure was approximately ite curbing, and making a solid ami
which
ade committee, Katherine Cary, Grace to get down town. While the original The other side of the proposition wa ■ Mien,due (11 which the ejljos and towns ''■ ie-la•:tia 1 foundation ail ef
'•>til b< a gn at improvement and mm h
Archibald, Louise
Buzzell. Marion entrance will still he used a greal that ninety-two per cent of th" road- pant
" h* l*'-- 'ban sl’eii 'ici*
Me
■' *i *i'"1ia ted ey ' ln • pu!>!i■•.
William s, Ellen New begin and Mil deal, this additional one will add to the wore cared for by sixty-fi\e p> r con’
M : l i ■- ":*i:ii!i'r
Tie
dred Newbegln, also tbe sub-commit attractiveness of attending entertain of the road money and it v a -■ asses
i Mil- : ' r; e i ■ arlv
tee, for their earnest work and decid ments at the Park.
sed against fifty fight per O'tit of th
at atVIOLATORS OF AUTO
ed success. The High School build
valuation of the State.
This. then,
LAWS MUST SUFFER
ing Is an ideal place for the confer
explained why it was that the cor.ntr
:Liti
alow- oi
ence. The rooms of the commercial
roads, generally speaking. were poor.
department on the third floor were
Tin' cities wen* oxpt'iuling on. an av
arranged like the regular Baby Clinic
At a meeting of the Advertising crag'* seven line's a- i.nn h
• ttiifi •lie
O' ,,i Th lit1Hi! *’ .1 7*' i* ! :i 1
rooms with glass windows between committee of the Houlton Agricultur- for tie* care of their roads as
re th*’ prove! )11 . - t a l c
■J' ii] <■'unit v a ir
walting room, where cards were made al So(.iety iast week the campaign lor towns.
.] •v-ide'd t( ;
iilTltV
*. ill' n v
out, and examining room where doc- boosting the Fair was talked over and
he77
One* oH vr point which ha;
! ■" i■
tors and nurses at work could he the following assignment were mafic mg ill this \i te s’ i mu va • 1 . -m dr
d !>•
tmv- or< r,r**d m ui*
watched by those in waiting room
for distributing the literature etc.
'V this inv sf fig” ion: T o* a n v;
’nd'.
am
in i,rd'*r fo pro
Large numbers of babies were
L. W .Ervin. Fort Fairfield
length of office of road commissioner; .Lion !li
and
p”opt
rty of j).-d*>s
weighed,
measured
and
examined
A. 0. P u t n a.m. Geo. Taggett. then employed in the Stale was t\v< ■it v or i 1!
at
lob
les
which
are out i11<■.
each forenoon. The exhibits of babies Presque Isle and Caribou.
and seven -ton!!;.- year-, about two
* of ihe road, -oiimthim
clothing, furniture
.educative
toys,
E. B. Leighton. Geo. H. Taber years and eight months, although M*
the food exhibits, the wall
panels. Smyrna Mills, Oakfield, Island Falls, had one man who serv'd '*ont inuousP sion tor -lan
fi'giaint violation- are:
posters and printed slogans made the gherman and Patten,
for thirty-four years. In "'lie,- word.- i'"col|:-Tmet bin of
■k'*
■iving in excooding thauditorium an Interesting place. One
T v Holdoway. Wytopitlock, King- we wen*, as a State, exp-uiding >!.- mam t hm* mg hfa r
i -ef r]**d jiomions of tin
ill
of the doctors said: “ it is an eduea- man an(j Biincroft.
400,OOP annually in the ear** of our t!
■77:1.. ■ fliak'"tax rare

Iiteresting and Helpful Ses
sions Well Attended
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New Bnin-wfi-1
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'i's -p i'll y and
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GRANGE ADDRESSED
BY PROMINENT
^SPEAKERS
Many Helpful Suggestions by
Men Prominent in the
Agricultural World
The meeting held in Grange Hall on
Monday evening was not as largely
' b o n d e d aas
s its importance merited.
’ f)ur those who
there took home
, he,n much that will help them
in *h,‘ir <alIin& as farmers,
1
n,en who sl>oke were representatives of the John Deere Plow Co.,
who came into Aroostook to see what
they had heard of for so many years;
the \asf Potato fields in the Garden
of Maine .and were more than pleased
with what they saw in and around
Houlton during their stay in town.
The members of the party were Mr.
A. L. Hoover, son of the man who
invented the potato digger, called by
that name. Dr. W. K. Taylor .soil e x 
pert. both of Illinois, dr. \y yAlexander. President and Gen'l Mana
ger of this company, of Syracuse. N.
b. and Grant Wright, editor of the
well known Cade paper "The Eastern
H'ciier of Philadelphia.
• be meeting was called to order bv
H. B. <'ra w-fori. Madi*r of the Grange,
win: lilt,wim i d Editor llmiit Wright
a - fire-:id mg for I fie " vein' "go
A. L. I loo\ i O' mad.
v renu.u'
a itd ,07c o g (Oil *•;■ ; !ling-. said, r! ■
(:
wf tiii b. ■ i, d
*n wa > a r» 'velation T.O
hi. :!. **V"it afi'O' ;ti 1 tin* wondevt :i
*!'. Old ’ c bud it 'Oil'd a itottf A ruosto s
) oil ,ct my i ;; v.ds over Hu* i; ni t d
Sfid ” -. i !l.7. e M* V'O' c e il a o>wn w eh
-ic'01 We'll kept 11WOl - am! imat hoi .
11■ 1 i r 1• fiect- to tile .0 edit of the c:
ri
/••) ) - ...f ;('cor low ;1. Wll if * ile ■ farm- a
nd
: ’ 1ildi-o. - ‘ 11*01**(: ;t art ' eq ; taliy re:
at
a "* ! o t ';
Mr. 1loov 'O', the ; on
’* •
of th** i ■7, entoi' (.f Gi<■ mac bine whi ell
is a man
win
from thoi
w.-rv very;
-1>**a k■r wa- then in■v Mr. Wright who gave a
! a*
regarding Dr. W. E. Taylor
' ' ’ o! . xpt • a member of the State
nartnmnt of Agfimtlturr* of Illinois
In
•va- the GreaTo: t Ameriheing a » t iv e l v engaged
far
m different

nil's :'rip Dr. Taylor -;i id was the
"■;* ■■o ;: *'■* ■■*1 a d- -if'* that h** had
It ad
I Ml
for the na-f 25 years of ■
v Diting 1he
i!l'" 1a r :'e "e i .\:ee- r a k and v. fiat he had
'll a ’ e-a-N wa : much on o'1* titan fie
'*>)!: h
l.i s
a mi i opal "d a ’K.1 had !•••;. aid him a
1'u> ’ fi
V 'led 1111* possihilfiy it
I ’ ,, _■aid
11- a ’ * ; fold 1:or the TO!! !
th*
”
>"•! wort it * t pcrm.in<” r
ill: ’ l,-: n an A do'eulnira!
int
\-• th • Stale i - of
It '•-*ar.
rile
■r-’ four I•1;! ee; in rhe world
now paying a larg<*r proper!inn of th*
■’ :*1 it - ! md nui above all other.- for
c o s t a m i i r e - only the m a n * appropri ha
1fie O' products. One was a little spot
<bn- man w ho m et a Mght deliv T V
ation it will probably itwaa the eon
io Cuba where he soil was of -* a ii
truck
doing business in Make! S< i V*1 propert it
-triietion i f about S:L»n.*m<< worth oi
*s that
the toba. ■co rai -ed
deliberately passed on the wrong id ^
permanoof bridges each year.
The re wa s made into cigars which s'dd
In t!117 lie* flunk tor state high of the silent policeman on Meek.,
al >5 each. The second was a few
ways resulting from the bond issue street !a>t Thursday morning, which acres in Japan where the tea grown
were exha u-ti d and tin* Legislature mud<* an accident possible.
on this land sold for $15.mi per pound
W elfare.” A beautiful exhibit in the aPPreciate from th0 fact that
inanythe payment of state aid applied for
These are only a few of the viola
provided for the work to be canned
the third was a spot in Hawaii where
library room was “ Pictures Chidren rickets for the course are being taken. ,,y tUo cities and towns might heused
tions of our traffic rules, and those
a certain kind of coffee was raised,
etiinnnssioner on by the levying of a tax of one mill
Should Know,” loaned mostly by the The original signers for the
course j)y (h(1 s(ato highway
who do not heed these are liable to
that only a man with a pile of gold
bet
ween on every dollar of taxable value in
Dunn Furniture Co. in charge of Miss are fast taking their tickets
up and thein
building connecting
link
find themselves before the Court, so
the
Slat**.
Tiii
resulted
in
a
fund
of
could
iray and
fourth
Aroostook
attendance will he large.
state aid roads.
This was the first
the authoriies sav.
Hazel Whitney.
county when* they raised the best
The first 500 that buy tickets can ;step which really had for its object 8521 .aen in 1917 and 1918. of which
The Domestic Science room was
414
„
SlpMi.uiHi was immediately added to
potatoes ju the world.
fitted up for a Rest room and made secure them for $2.20 for the full the working out of a connected sys
the
state's appropriation for stab aid
WILLIAMS
P0PHAIW
Dr. Taylor then went on to explain
course of 10 entertainments, while tem of state highways.
Not
very
attractive with cot beds, chairs etc.,
highways,
thereby
enabling
the
stae
A
wedding
of
interest
to
Houlton
the
many valuable things which na
and "there were young ladies to take « > » “ ™ mln" atter 50« are 80,11 'vln much road building was accomplished
fo
make
the
amount
of
state
aid
pay
people
took
place
at
the
home
of
Mr.
ture
had given Aroostook and how 1v
____
^
ehiiHran
Tht«
mom
be
obliged
to
pay
$2.75.
so
he
an
under his provision as Ihere was not
care of the children. This room was
able to any city or town one-third ami Mrs. J. [). Williams on Wednes using these things together with
“
early
bird”
and
get
in
on
the
ground
a
very
large
surplus
in
the
state
aid
greatly appreciated by mothers and
larger than it had been before with day List when their daughter, Muriel, brains a much larger yield per acre
floor.
appropriation any year.
children.
out
rrquiiing any additional appropri was united in marriage to Thos. Bop- ■could he secured.
He advocated an
Mrs. Eunice Lyons at the Pioneer
The Story Hour for children in
In 19L! the law which we are now
ation
by the city or town.
ham.
analysis ol the soil, as well as the use
charge of Miss Vivian Vose under di office has the tickets on sale and can working under was passed. This law
At the same time provision was
Tho wedding was a quiet one only of land plaster, and fold about pur
rection of Mrs. S S. Thornton was give any desired information,
provided for the creation of a state
made
for
an
equalization
fund
of
$5n.ti
few friends besides the family be chasing land for $5 per acre and a f
especially good, illustrating “ How
The place, as usual, is the grand highways and a system of state high
Mothers May Tell Stories to Their stand at the Park, an ideal place as ways, and provided for a two million nou to be handled by the Highway ing present. Miss Opal I’eabody act ter using tile drain to give it the ele
C h ild ren "
everyone who has attended knows. dollar bond issue to he expended in Commission largely as the bridge ap ed as bridesmaid and Roy Hartley as ments in the air. sowing ( lover and
Canadian peas in successive years
Some o l the eeven pairs o f twins o f ! The time August 5 to 9.
the construction of state highways. It propriation is handled, that is to say. best man.
upon
petition
of
municipal
officers
a!
The eei'emony was performed hv and plowing them under he had final
provided a; the same tine for an an
Houlton to be exhibited on Friday afm rc irv u i v w r n
ly made this land worth $2im per acre.
attv
time
for
the
purpose
of
relieving
Rev. F. (' Jenkins.
ternoon could not come because of
nual appropriation of $:fiMt,oon for siale
towns
wth
excessive
highway
bur
Then he went on and talked of til©
sickness, but those present were very
j. Wesley Maxwell, a life-long resi- aid.
Mrs. Ropham is a popular young
dens. This was designed to do away
.great
advantage of Diversified farm
dear and sweet as they marched on dent of Sabbatus, and one of its most
The Highway Gommission hit; laid
lady having bren employed at J. A
ing the importance of raising stock,
with special 7'osolves by the Legisla
the stage carrying banners.
prominent citizens for years, passed ' ()ut a system of state highways <<mBrowne <<- Go. s store for several
ture for toad work, hut as this money
the different methods of feeding a
The central committee for Child away at his home Wednesday after- ! sj sting of bet ween l .l.bo ;tnd 14011 miles
years where she made a host of
was to be taken from the fund for
balanced ration. He said that stock
W elfare W eek was Mrs. Charles P. noon, July 22 after a long period of ()f roa(1 or flV(l all(1 ()I1,.-h;tlf per cent
friends by her obliging manner.
slat** aid and the requirements for
raising and crop raising went hand
Barnes, Mrs. S. S. Thornton, Mrs. failing health at the age of 78.
()1* mir entire mileage.
This system
Mi‘. Ropham is the son of Mi’, and in hand, that out' was as necessary as
stat" aid during 1918 were in excess
Henry C. Speed, Mrs. Margaret P en -,
Mr. Maxwell was president of the passes through 2:1 s cities and towns
of Hi* total appropriation, including Mrs. John Ropham of Hodgdon and is the oGier There were thiee things
nington and Mrs. Nettie Burdon. Houlton Woolen Mill and had been therein are found, according to the
tin* 8.59,0(111 no apportionments were an enfeprising young farmer who is which h>‘ had noticed since arriving
This committee wishes to thank a l l ,interested in its development since its -la}.t t*(Ml(>ral census, seventy-three p e r
also popular among his many friends. here, the absence of fences there were
who SO kindly and willingly helped purchase from the late W. H. Fstey r(,n( ()f 1h() popultt'iou ef the state, made front the equalization fund.
The young couple left after the no hogs on the farms and there were
The Legislature of 1919 abolished
them, especially the doctors, dentists some years ago.
an(l a<.(.oniinK (o state assessor s receremony
for a short trip by automo few hens.
and nurses, the ministers, the Camp
He was a remarkable man for his 1J()l.ls H,.v,.U( y -threo per cent of the tile equalization fund and returned to
bile
and
upon
their return will live on
After the meeting was over Dr^
Fire Girls for their work on Tag Day age and during his many trips to v;1iuation of the State, It appears to the system of special resolves, and in
their
farm
in
Hodgdon.
Taylor
was asked many questions and
under direction of Mr. L. S. Black and Houlton made many friends by his the Highwav Commission that this L ^ rd or not to intense the state tax Le
only
the
lateness of the hour prevent^
The
best
wishes
of
many
friends
is
Miss Betty Hume, the merchants for kindly ways and his business ability, the most important live and one-half yon,i a r “ r,ain a» a»»it, <lo<*ided it was
ed
him
from
staying longer to answer
extended.
wist*
to
take
from
ihe
mill
fund
for
the beautiful window displays of inp(>r 53 consecutive years he was 1per cent of mileage in the State, be
them.
fants furniture, clothing and the other clerk of his town, served in both cause they beleve that where three- state highways about $90.0W) for the
On Tuesday the party accompanied
supplies,those who helped with the ex- branches of the legislature and was quarters of the population are it is year 1919 and an equal amount for
by
Mr. and Mrs. .J K. Rlummer. Mr.
Mbits, R©»t Room, etc., those who well known all over the state.
the
year
1920.
In
consequence
state
fair to assume that three-quarters of
A. R. Fairbanks, publicity man for
James Reahodv and Mr Ketchmn of
highway
work
ihe
present
season
is
furnished music, and all who in any
the traffic will he found. This esti
the Northern .Maine Fair, which takes
limited to the completion of contracts place in Rresqtie Isle, the first week Rresqtie Isle left by auto for Rresque
' •ay assisted in this most worthy
The Epworth League of the Fast mate takes no account of tourist traf
outstanding af the end of the year in September was in town last week. Isle and will then continue their trij|
cause.
The committee wish to ex
Maine Conference is holding an In fic so-called, which, generally speak
1918, hut some one hundred or more .Mi-. Fail-hanks states that the out to other parts of the county.
press their heartfelt thanks to Dr.
stitute at the East Maine Conference ing, follows the system of state highspecial road and bridge jobs will he look for a most prosperous Fair is
Dlckison for his words of appreeia. .
. .
.
. . ... Seminary at Buoksport this week. The ways,
done unde!' special resolves for 1919 very encouraging and the usual large
tion given before his regular lecture ^
The Dunn Furniture Go are making
Thomas Whiteside is attending j During the last six years .‘590 miles
and 192b. These are. in most cases,
Friday night.
Dr. Dickison’s words
improvements in rear of their store
attendance is promised.
the Institute and also a meeting of Iof state highways have been rebuilt.
located outside of the system of siale
were entirely unsolicited and came as
the trustees of the Seminary to he at a cost of approximately three mil
As is well known, this old establish on the building which was formerly
and
state aid highwayss.
a great surprise to all.
They have squar ’d rhe
held on Friday.
He will return to ! lion dollars. There is also found on
ed organization gets the greater part a stable.
He said the following—
A summary of tho work of the
pitch
roof,
making
more room on the
Houlton on Saturday.
the system af state highways about
of its patronage from Northern Arous
Before
beginning
to talk
about
J. B. Foss of Superior. Wisconsin .‘500 miles of road which has been re- Highway Gommission during the last took anil every year many plan on this sf,<‘ond floor and aso lessened the fire
First Aid, I wish to say a work about
who left Houlton 50 years ago is in built as state aid road, so that today six years shows that altogether 1he event as the great outing of the year ^azarfR
Child W elfare work.
1269
town for the first time since then, approximately one-half of the system Gommission has reconstructed
for them. Hundreds of people attend
The First Baptist Chuch. Court St.
It must be somewhat disheartening to
miles
of
road,
of
which
39U
mlies
is
.
. .
...
, . viiting at the home of Mrs. Logan on of state highways is improved road,
with their families, take a tent and during the absence of the pastor, dtirtbe committee who have this work In
Norfh road
H|g to(h„r ownp(, „ : 1)nr|n|? , hl,
six ye;„.s
ha, state highway and 796 miles is fate
live’ on the grounds, taking in he at- jug the month of August the regular
charge, anc w o ave wor e so ar
^arm where the town farm now i s , ; been built as state aiil mail 796 miles aid, the balance of the work having tractions for a whole week.
Sunday morning services and Bible
to make it a success, to hear the crit
and he sees many changes since!of road, at a cost of approximately been done under special resolves or
The
annual
premium
list
has
just
;
School will he held as usual.
The
icism that It Is useless and unneces
leaving here and says Houlton com- , $3,250,000.
This mileage, added to other special funds. One million six been issued and contains full details |prayer meetings will he led by mempares favorably with western towns, (that built between 1908 and 1913,
(OontJnaed on page 4)
of the offerings for this season's Fair, hers of the church.
Continued on page 4
Hi*
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TIMES

ments, yet I am told that here in ‘correspondence with environment." The treaty had to b esigned becatte why the crowds attack such stores as
than double their former price, and
While this definition does not de the United States would stand no non have hoarded supplies and force the
Washington there is a shortage.
Established April 13, 1860
the increase So pen cent, for all articles
“ There is something wrong some- scribe life in its essence, it gives us a sense from Germany. And now it is merchants to cut their prices down by
combined. For comparison the prin
A L L THE HOME NEWS
|where. I went through one of the measure by which we can judge life not surprising to find the Germans r.n per rent.
Prance may be some
cipal British increases in the war
courting our country most assiduously, what U u n r op, hut even 1U Paris tlm
Published every Wednesday morning Washington markets and priced va and its values.
period may he mentioned - 77 per
rious
articles
of
food.
I
found
that
The
greatness
of
a
man
is
measured
favor, because our struigth, naval and government ha- now haul to double
by the Times Publishing Co.
cent, for food an ! 12b per cent, for
vegetables were just as high »s they by his relationships. Just as a tree They do not love us. but they want our the number of food stations, ojmn ad
clothing, fuel and light. All that the
CHA8. H. FOGG, Pres. & Mgr.
were when I was here last Winter. munis the earth for i's rootage, and military, financial and industiial lias ditional cheap restaurants, and diswar cost tlm world can never he com
Tomatoes, for instance, were selling must also have1 the sky toward which been proved
beyond all questicn. iribuie foodstu/fs through co-opera
puted. The best thought is that now
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year
for as much as they were last Jan it can reach its branches for light and They do not understand us. Ahm like tive a--'.' iat ie ns. Not until we have
that we are past the worst; he best
in advance as required by law; In
uary. I could buy three tomatoes for life, so man must have eternal rela Boy-K’d. Tausclmr and Bern.-U roft, who had an.oUmr .'.'ear of harvests and of
hope that tlm sacrifice is not in vain.
Canada $2.00 in advance.
20 cents. That is just the price ask- tionships if he is to realize in any wish to be friends with u< again. gmmrai pn shirt ion throughout the
Some there are, outside the camps of
Single copies five cents
, ed for them five months ago.
The worthy degree the possibilities of his
■a o
r rome.mpt for spy world can we reasonably exjtect to
capital and organized labor, who-e
ing. plotting and m icli r r
We may soi1 the supjd." equal the demand and
Advertising rates based upco guaran dealer told me they were home grown’ nature.
sacrifice may nm,< r end; but ulti
and gave that as the reason for the
The measure of manT spirit lies
suppose Mint Bernstorff mem;- what bring lower judees with growing trad c
teed c.rculatMn.
mately, no doubt, tlm world will re
high cost. If we are to lower the cost his attitude toward the worm. He may lie says for one- when he advisi s
As prices continue to rise for a
gain its equilibrium and general pros
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton of living, it seems to me that we shall
fear the1 universe. That is savagery. Germany to eonm “ to the dd*1 of tlm t i i . i n America after the civil war, perity be restored.
for circulation at second-class
have to start a campaign against the He may idealize it; sing it - beauties United States" because ulmr ■ alone th
have risen during the months
postal rates.
dealers, for they appear equal to keep and harmo ii'-s and enter into the are funds to be found." But we do since the signing of tlm armistice.
All Subscriptions are DISCONTIN ing costs up in every emergency. It music of its movement s. That is art. not wish, her to come ver yclose to us. But a few slight inijirovements begin
UED when more than 3 months in ar matters not what may occur, there He may ignor1 the world, or defy it, all at once with the discredited cry of to appear. The United States statis
may be an oversupply, as in the case or deny it. That is brutality or athe "Kanierad! ’’ There is time enough. tics renijdoted up to the end of April,
rears.
of beef and lamb, but the price to the ism. He may learn its laws, and apply The Germans will gad a fair field
--how Unit in that month beans, toma
them and reason upon them and try and no favor. "By their fruit y.- .-hall toes, milk, tea and raisins wont down,
PROHIBITION AND ITS EFFECTS consumer will remain the same.'’
by from 1 to
per cent. On the other
know them."
to live by them. That is science.
It must have been hard for Boston
hand tlmrc were larger increases for
O U R P A C IF IC F L E E T
to admit that prohibition has greatly
Or he may find in the world a spirit
several articles, and in the year ending
The size and strength of the fleet like unto his own. Behind the law, a
TH E COST OF LIVING
lessened drunkenness in that city. It
Perhaps the counsel of perfection with April the cost of all kinds of food
had to, however, for it has been a very i which has just started fo rthe Pacific law-giver: behind motion, a force; be
noticeable fact.
When some of the coast are impressive indications of the hind thought, a thinker; behind the in regard to the high cost of living is combined had risen by IS jmr cent.
By Sickness and Enforced Idleness.
bear it Glance at the six-year jieriod of lhU’,notable wet cities have had prohibi development undergone by the United beauty and order and wisdom and won to fac«“ it cheerfully and
Many of the days of sickness and
and it looks dark indeed wi’ h misery, too often accompanied by loss
tion for a time they will learn how States navy during the last two or der of the world, a Person with whom patient ly. This is easy for those
This armanda of more he can establish friendship.
whose profits or earnings have risen ,-ix imp -rant artieh s of food mcr 1 of jiay, may easily be charged to neglect
wonderfully it improves their moral three years.
or indiscretion on the part of the individ
corespondingly
with the rise in prices.
tone and their citizens will be opposed than half a million tons represents
Such a spiritual attitude is like the
ual. Just a little more care in the matte:
It liberates It is not easy for some others, yet it is
to any return to the old time condi more than double the size and power coming of the Sprnig.
U. S. R. R. a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
of diet and attention to regularity ol
Director General of Railroads
habits will change such days into happj
Eton s. The brewers were aware of of the fleet which, just a dozen years unknown energies, develops undevel- better for them to "look smiley” and
and profitable ones. Give heed ta
| j 1s fact and that is why they fought ago, made its famous circuit of
oped faculties widens the horizons of keep the light of hope burning than to
&
Nature's first warning of approaching
|K> hard to prevent the war time mea- globe.
thought, quic kens sympathy, edueates settle into gloom under a burden of
trouble, keep your stomach and digestior
T
I
M
E
T
A
B
L
E
\et
this
powerful
group
of
vessels
moral
sense,
and
co-ordinates
the
anxi
ety.
It
is
an
old
raying
that
orw
|Wre going into effect. In Chicago the
right and your bowels regular,—ther
Corrected to June 30, 1919
everything will look cheerful and youJ
furests since July 1 have been re- has been detached and sent to the warring powers of the spirit into a half of the world does not know how
Trains Daily Except Sunday
day’s work will be easier.
jtaced to almost nothing where before ; Pacific without in any way impairing unity and efficiency which makes
it the other half lives, but we know that
On the first appearance of acid stom
From
H
O
U
L
T
O
N
^hat date they run well into the hun- j the protection to
theAtlantic coast possible for the man to realize the
half of the world is hungry, unable to 7.58 a. rn. For Fort Fairfield <’aribou.
ach, nausea, headache or constipation
|Breds due almost entirely to crimes ! The Atlantic fleet will also represent pest Df which he is
capable.
get the food it needs at any price and
LimoUon.' and Van Huron.
take one or two teaspoonfuls of “ L. F/
nd
Atwood’s Medicine, and
Committed while persons were under a tonnage of morethan half a million
In this sense, religion is the greatest finding no small difficulty in living at 9.39 a. m. For Hangor. Portland
the functions will resume
11.20 a. rn. For Ashland. St. Fr irua;-. Ft.
ftfce influence of intoxicating liquors. ( and there are still some vessels in and most essential thing in the world. all.
their normal activity,you
KVnt, Washburn, Fresgue Isle, Van
p n the other hand it Is being discov- 1European waters which can be called
There is much real suffering ni the
Huron, via Suua Han and Alapleton
will avoid the expense of
1.40 p. m. -For I >ov.-r A- Foxrroft. On eti£red that the much heralded financal home on short notice if needed.
A
countries that were ravaged by war.
sickness, and earn your
viiie. Hangor. Foreland and Boston
GERMANY COURTS AMERICA
|oss is nothing but a myth.
! navy of well over a million tons reTo say nothing of Siberia. Poland or 7.00 p. m. For Hamjnr. Portland and usual pay. This remedy
Heston. Buffet Sleeping Car Caribou
One of the greatest revolutions of
has been a household
------------------- ; presents the stage of progress at which
Belgium, who may be reckoned the
to Boston
refuge for more than sixty
feeling
in
Germany
is
the
change
in
’■ F t ? l\> id old . Van Buren
piOT PERFECT BUT A
we have arrived today.
greatest sufferers in proportion to 7.37 p.
years. Get a bottle to
It proves
Due H O U L T O N
BA8IS TO WORK ON
When the European war began. her estimate of America.
population, see how Italy and Prance, 7.30 a. m. Fn r-; H ig o n . Fort land, B a n  day from your dealer for
gor. Buffet Sleeping Far Boston to
fifty cents, or write us to
Republicans are entitled to use every ; Germany stood second among the that nothing impresses the Germans though only partially invaded, find tlm
C m ibon.
like
power.
Before
the
war
they
mail a free sample.
fagltimate weapon to slay P residen t ; naval powers of th eworld. Now her
feeding of the people a serious pro 9.34 a. m.— From Van
-n. « 'aribou, Ft.
The “ L. F . ” Medicine
(IPUson politically. But to jeopardize j proud fleet lies at the bottom of thought us incapable of making war. blem. There is actual scarcity. Both 12.50Fap.irfield
m. -F ran Boston. Cortland. B a n 
Co., Portland, Me.
They believed that they could sink
gor-. GreenvilF, Dover <X- Foxcroft.
prilfully the peace of the world in an Scapa Flow and America has taken
the food itself and the juice- ar“ be
2.54 p. rn. From St. Francis, Ft. Kent,
Effort to bedevil his work in Europe rank next to Great Britian in the our ships with impunity and terrorize yond the reach of the multitude.
Van Bure;., W a - fiburn. Presque Isle,
us
into
abandonment
of
our
legiti
S 1 1 ;:;i B e:
^iust strike every fair minded citizen number and strength of capital ships,
Though the Austro-German army was 7.04via
p. m. --From Van Buren. Limestone,
mate
trade1
with
the
allie:-.
The
Kai
Caribou,
Fort Fairfield.
fee monstrous, one might even say i Nor does mere tonnage tell the whole
never allowed to cross the Piave. the
7.33 p. rn. - F r o m Bo - t o n , Portland, B a n 
ser
declared
that
Germany
would
fiendish. The only compensatory leg- j 3toy of American naval progress durwhole country is short of the neces
gor.
nonsense from America saries of life, especially food and coal,
Time tables giving complete informa
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE
acy the w ar can leave is some sort of j tng the last few years. The develop stand no
tion may Ire obtained at ticket offices.
'league of nations designed t omaintain ment in effectiveness as a fighting after the war. His agents apparently in consequence of the war. That is GKO M. H OI'GH TO.V, General Passenger
129 M a in St. Houlton, Me.
A g o n ! . Bang ' ; - , J h
the peae o fthe world hereafter. The j force has been greater still. Two solid planned to blow up all our munitions
works before then, and have us made
{covenant painstakingly drawn up by ; years of active service in European
ready for the slaughter, if we vent
|
waters
have
turned
every
ship
and
^Wilson, Lloyd George, Clemenceau, Or
Corner Pleasant Street and
ured to do anything that might inter
lando Venizelos and other master, |waters have tuned every ship and
Highland Ave.
fere with bis work in the European
feklnds in Europe may be faulty; ad j overy sailor to a high pitch of efficishambles
Put what could we do? He
m ittedly it*does seem to ruffle one’s { 3ncy.
and
his
advisers,
the mighty experts,
This division, of American naval po
Ransford W Shaw
Seth S. Thornton
jiatlonal feathers; it does call for cer
both naval arid military, were quite
wer
upon
two
oceans
has
no
diplomatic
tain sacrifices. Yet. were it ten times
sure that we could semi neither a
Inore faulty than it is nevertheless it significance, but it cannot do otherATTORNEYS
fleet nor an army to Europe
They
the
center
of
gravity
in
mundane
other
;srould still stand as the embodiment
Prompt attention to all business
ridiculed
our
declaration
of
war,
and
(Df the greatest idea and ideal ever wise than impress upon the world that
Ho'j'ton,
Main*
were sc stupidly deaf to every warn
|>orn in the mind of man. It would at tations is slowly and surely shifting
matters have Special
ing
that
they
would
not
bel
i
eve
our
least set up machinery to attempt the westward.
Attention
m'Mi were m ross until our flag was
amicable adjustment of quarrels be
setm and the fere.' of American onset
G O O D A N D BAD
tween nations. It would turn manA man's religion may b<* the b.«st felt in the fields of France.
hind’s mind toward peace not toward
D E N T IS T
How we had convi nced and con
thing or the worst thin gabout him.
w ar, which would be the inevitable
Fogg Block
If it consists of forms and phrases, verted the Germans was shewn when
consequence were the Peace Confer
of mechanical attitudes, and a techni they and the Austrian.- Iwgan to tele
Sold only in sealed packages
ence to disband without formulating
cal, lifeless, loveless routine, then his graph petitions to the Pr e- i dcnt . ask
any method and means for striving to
O S T E O P A T H IC P H Y S IC IA N
religion is about as useful to him as ing him to mediate with the allies and
maintain peace.
a shroud would he for everyday wear. state terms of peace. It had become
Suite 22, Mansur Block
A religion without mystery, without evident that the addition of the
TeL 156
Houlton, Maine
T H E C H A N G IN G W O R L D
the glamor and glory of far glimpses American anus had insured the de
Things are moving and we are g o 
into eternity is no religion at all. It feat of the central powers, and from
ing somewhere and nobody seems to
bears the sauce relation to tlit? real that day the feeling of respect in Ger
know where. But the tendencies are
thing that artificial flowers do to a many for the United Slates has hc*ui
already set at work which will bring
a solid fact in connection with the
blooming garden.
on a climax in another generation In
Henry Drummond defined life as armistice and the peace conference.
a very few years this old world will be
greatly changed and the change will

Time
lost

BANGOR

AROOSTOOK R. R.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.

NEW DENTAL PARLORS
DR. L. P. HUGHES

Use only three level tea
spoonfuls for five cups

REDROSE

TEA'is goodtea

SHAW & THORNTON

DR. F. 0. 0RCUTT

DR. W. B. R0BEN

T

come about through much anxiety and
tribulation. The social situation is al
ready beginnnig to be torn to tatters
Religion, education, industry, trade,
society will all go into the melting potthere to burn out all forms of selfish
purpose and to change the social con
flict into a common brotherhood.
It
doesn’t look like it now. There is an
awful belligerence between capital and
labor, rich and poor, religious and
wicked, faith and unbelief, and much
o f it is so intense that it may awaken
bloody strife. That is not unlooked
for in the age just ahead of us.

t a w

s P il l s

Constipation is the arch-enemy of health.
Conquer this enem y and you rout a w hole arm y
o f physical foes, including indigestion, biliousness,
sick headache, sleeplessness and nervous dyspep
sia. Beecham ’s Pills have been a world-favorite
laxative for over sixty years. T h e y go straight to
the cause of many ills and remove it. T h e y act
prom ptly, pleasantly and surely. Contain no
habit-form ing drug. These time-tested pills
strengthen the stomach, stimulate the liver and

Already people are beginning to
show that they don’t care much for
one another: and there are grades of
feeling and habit that are subject to
clash any time.
Anyone can see it
■who has sense enough to open his eyes.
The papers are full of it; so is society,
trade, education and politics.
There
Is nothing that can save us but the
grace o fGod, and that grace will not
come when the spirit is not readv for

Relieve

Constipation
Direction* of Special Value to Women are with Every Box.
Sold by d ru j^ iu i throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., 25c.

It.

UNREASONABLE PRICES
“There is as little reason for the
price of sugar to rise as there is for
the price of meat to remain where it
is,” remarked John O. Thomas of New
York and Cuba. “ Cuba last year pro
duced a large crop of sugar, and this
year the crop will be still larger. The
demands, of course, have been extra
ordinary, but there has been enough
to supply all the demands.
During
the w ar there were hundreds of thou
sands of tons of sugar lying at the
ports of Java, but there were no ships
available to carry it to the markets,
f f h * result was that this sugar had to
|Ml sent back to the refineries and ren
ovated.
Notwithstanding this handi-

1

KEEP STRONG
an aid to robustness, thousands
m thousands u ie

SaifsEm
ulsion

at clock-work the year
A rich tonic, S c o ff's —
in elements that con*
t o th e u p -b u ild in g o f
B m m orn t h a t y o u
' • E m u ltio r u
I. V. J.

IHiHUpwn mr r mini...... j , ..........

19-i
.

W h ile you would be interested
and convinced by a trip through
the Firestone factory in Akron,
Ohio, the important point is
to know what added values
Firestone .Tires give you.
P rin cip a lly most miles per
dollar. Also a better held on
the road, unusual resilience and
excellent appearance.
Firestone dealers stand ready to
supply you with Firestone Gray
Sidewall Tires, and Firestone
service.

ft«p, there is enough sugar in the waro|M>P8es today to meet all the require-

^

>HE study of tire building
methods is unnecessary if
you decide upon Firestone as
your standard.

(WHY NOT INVESTIGATE?
!

C A S E 9-18 K E R O S E N E T R A C T O R S

Your order today means that tomorrow this machi ne will
be on your farm, doing the work of 3 good teams at an
operating cost of one man’s time plus lf> gal. of k rosrqje
and 1 gal. of cylinder oil per 10 hour day.
Present limited stock and price conditions warrant pur
chasing now.

J A M E S

S

P E A B O D Y

Houlton, Maine

T?re$fotte
T I R E S
Most Miles per Dollar
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of
Indiana
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastorin the fact that Danzig does not go
10.30 morning worship with sermon. unconditionally or absolutely to Po- polis, contains those pert intuit para- highways are purposely blind to these
facts, is not known. In the true sense,
12.00 Bible School with classes tor i land; he loses, above all else, that grip graphs:
they
an* obstructionists. They are a
"The most urgent necessity of our
men and women.
upon Poland which he has had, with
They
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor. the exception of a brief Napoleonic country in the immediate future is drawback to any community.
7.00 gospel song service and sermon. interlude, for nearly a century and a good roads, permanent roads that can are uncivilized. America, because of
8.00 Afterm«etlng.
be used twelve months in each year. her ( Jo\eminent, permits these crea
half.
Tuesday evening at 7.30 mid-week
Politically, this is a far more terrible “ The road sof America today are ab tures to hibernate and live among us.
prayer service.
"Since tin* time is approa* hing when
blow than the loss of Alsace-Lorraine solute}- inadequate, inefficient, and an
Choir rehearsal each Tuenday even- or
permanent surrender of tiquated. They are not designed to all of tin* F.xpeditionary Forces will
log at the close of the regular prayer the ^aar district.
it is something can-}' tin* heavy traflie now. What will return aeries the seas, it is inevitahb*
that their thoughts should be more
meeting.
more than a loss of a tenth of the become of them in the future?
and more of hone* tlvur minds re
area of the country. It is even move
"It is a vital problem, this question
lieved ef ihe worry of war * * *
First Congregational
than the actual cutting of his county
of roads, one that reaches down into
\merica has made a wonderful record
Rev. A- M. Thompson, pastor.
in half. It is the erection on his east
the very foundation of our social and
during the war: her fame has spread
Morning service at 10.30.
ern frontier of a new state, destined,
economic scheme of life, for roads are
far and -.vide by the manner in which
if it has time and the -apport of the
S. S. at 11.45.
the clearing houses for the various
Junior C. E. Society at 2.30 P. M.
western powers, permanently to block
her im-n responded to the call to arms.
states and the only means of free trav
Senior C. E. Society at 6.30 P- M.
his pathway of expansion on the east,
Are we to show loss forsight or less
el.
Evening Sevice at 7:00
and the permanent surrender to a race
determination in meeting the problems
“ In no small measure the success of
Prayer meetings Tuesday evening he regards with something of the
of peace?
the
Allies is due to the great arteries
at 7.46.
point of view we have toward the Mex
icans, not alone of territory essential of travel, which tin' farsighted French
to Germany, but a minority to be sure, men had constructed in tin* time of
Free Baptist
peace. Subjected to a constant stream
lives.
Rev. Mr. Jenkins, Paster.
of heavy traflie for over four years,
Meriting service at 10.30 A M
As for Upper Silesia, if this, by the
General debility and that tired
such as is largely beyond the imagin
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
vote of people, who are it: very great
feeling is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
This
ation of those who have not seen for
highly
concentrated.
economical
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P M. majority Polish, shall choose to join
themselves, these roads stood the medicine is a great favorite in thouEvening service at 7.00 P. M.
Poland also, one of the great mneralSpecial music by choir.
ized distrets will he taken away, and
Choir practiceaMonday nights.
Poland will be able at no distant date
A ll are cordially Invited to come and to challenge Germany as one of the
beer the Rev. Mr. Jenkins
great industrial states of Europe More
Tuesday night church prayer and over. if a real Poland is thus t reated,
prulse Service.
with sure outlets on the sea, with
We have recently installed a smoke house in connection with our
satisfactory
industrial
machinery,
Market for Smoking and Curing Hams and Bas on- and are prepared
nothing is more likely than that the
Methodist Episcopal
to give prompt service for custom work.
Brices reasonable
East Prussian fragment will, in time,
Military St.
Rev. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
be submerged by tlie Polish waves
Public worship at 10.30 a. m.
from tht* great Slavhinterland.

CHURCH SERVICES

s; nee e ‘ homes, it B pecuii. ly sueGet this depenable medicine
tosS
Ulil>
’ ‘ ncj reviu.i -ing day and begin taking it at once,
tr “
od
rom . lg d- : -stion, re
s' *ri:
a
:atie
and * ling
up
If you need a laxative take Hood’s
Liie wnoie
Pills. You will surely like them.

WONDERFUL WOOD FURNACES
O U R M O N IT O R
AND

H O T BLAST

are heaters of enormous power
wrih no expense for upkeep
for years to come.
Tested out under many of
the most severe requirements
in M aine, these furnaces are
giving satisfaction everywhere.

WOOD S BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine '■“ m -

A GOOD MEDICINE
FOR LOSS OF APPETITE

H A M IL T O N

&

GRANT, DEALERS,

HOULTON

Home Cured Meats

The Sunday School at noon has or
ganised classes for men and women.
Junior League meeting and class for
preparatory members at 3.00 p. m.
Epworth League meeting at 6.15

German}’ recognizes with a certain
clarity that she has lost the war in the
West, it may well be that sin* will
never challenge France again, so far
as Alsace-Lorraine is concerned, with
p mthe certainty that France will be back
Praise and Preaching, at 7.00.
ed there by Great Rritain. and not imProf. i . H. Lindsday, organist and settlements."

choir master.
Praver meeting

at

7.30

M c G A R Y BROS. — G R O C E R S
U n io n

B e w are

the councils of the War

• 4 -ff

c,-:

S IZ E D

tive plan in ( ’ongress which seek-'
country-wide roads eonimuniiunion and
Christian Science
includes consideration of possible mil
Sunday Service at Sincoclt Hall, 11 itary needs.
A. M.
Preceding the departure from 'he
Ellipse south of the White House of
the motor convoy of the U. S. Army
Motor Transport Corps, on its leng
journey from Washington to San Fran
cisco. the Secretary of War dedicated
However exaggerated the current the “ zero milestone” with an address
reports of German military operations which contained pronounced comment
against Poland may be, it is necessary as to the wisdom of establishing a un
to recognize that such operations mu? tion-wide road system. Mr. Balo v re
new be expected. The unmistakable ferred to the departure of the Armv
fact is that the cessions of German motor train, with its sixty trmks and
territory to Poland are things that two hunred odd soldiers as "the becannot be accepted by any German ginning of a new era.” lb* designai-'d
now, and it is hard to believe that fut- 'the world as "a war of motor transure generations will concur on the ports.” In authorized publicity there
new map made at Versailles, which is included as among the “ purposes of
undoes all German achievement in the the trip :......Hie War
Department's
east in more than a century and a half, contribution to the good roads uioveA s it stands, the Germans have evae- ment for the purpose of developing the
uated the privince of Posen under al- construction of
through-route and
lied pressure, thus abandoning a fer- transcontinental highways as a mili
tile region, one of the best agricultur- tary and economic asset."
al districts of the empire, to the Poles.
That the Expeditionary Forces are
This territory has an area twice as giving the American highway situagreat as Alsace-Lorraine and a popul- tion positive attention, is sei forth to
ation of above 2,000,000; but it is not, Chairman Diehl of the A. A. A. Good
from the German point of view, the Roads Board in a communication from
most important sacrifice demanded.
■■........
■— ■■ ' <— ...
In addition, the terms of peace require
that she should abandon to the boles
almost all of West Prussia, with an
area and population equal to Posen,
consent to the erection of a free city
of Danzig, Joined in many* ways to
Poland and absolutely separated from
Including transportation, hotels, meals,
Germany, and In addition consent to
Pullman*, side trips, etc.
plebiscies in portions of East Prussia
Canadian Rockies, Alaska, Mt.
and in all of Upper Silesia.
Rainier,
Grand
Canyon,
Ceding W est Prussia to Poland, sur
California, Yellowstone,
American Rockies
rendering Danzig, risking the loss of
Several limited partien, under expert
part of East Prussia by plebiscite,
leadership, leaving New England dur
ing JUNE. .ILLY, AUGUST. Most com
these are for the Germans terrible
prehensive tours, 19 to 51 days.
sacrifices. The first two isolate the
Rates ranging from 9310.00 to $785.00
German-speaking regions about Konigsberg from the main mass of Ger
man-speaking people; they literally
Our 64-Page Illustrated Travel
cut Prussia In two; they not merely
Magazine
take away 20.000 odd square miles of
Contains itineraries of tours leaving

LOSS OF POLISH DOMAIN
FAR GREATEST BLOW TO
THE HOPES OF GERMANY

K ID N E Y S

A T A LL DRUG A N D G E N E R A L STO RE S

W E A K E N IN G ?
LOOK

OUT!

K ld n e y troubles don’t d isap pear o f
T h e h o usew ife of H o lla n d w o u ld a l 
them selves.
T h ey g r o w slo w ly but. m ost as soon be w ith o u t food as w i t h 
steadily,
un derm in in g
health
with
d ead ly certainty, until you fa ll a vic out her “Real Dutch D rops,’’ as she
tim to in curable disease.
q uain tly calls G O L D M E D A L H a a r le m
They restore strength
Stop y o u r troubles w h ile there is time. Oil Capsules.
D o n 't w att until little pains becom e big- and are responsible in a gre a t measure
fo
r
the
sturdy,
robust health of the
aches.
D o n 't trifle w ith disease.
To
a v o id fu ture su fferin g b egin treatm ent H ollanders.
w it h G O L D M E D A L H a a rle m Oil Cap.Do not delay. Go to your d ru g g is t ami
•u le s now. T a k e three or fo u r every
d ay un til you a re entirely fre e from insist on vis s upplyin g you with G '*L i)
M
E D A L H aarlem <>il Giupsules.
Take
pain.
T h is w e ll-k n o w n prep aration h as been them as directed, and if you are not
one o f the national rem edies o f H o l satisfied with results your druggist will
Look for
land fo r oenturtes. In 1696 the g o v e r n  g l a d ly refund your money.
m ent o f the N e th e rla n d s g ra n tod a the name G« >LD M E D A L on the b*>x
special c h a rte r au th o rizin g its p re p a ra  and accept no other. In sealed boxes,
three sizes.
tion and sale.

The quality of your hay
determines the price. There
is often a difference of from
$6.00 to $10.00 per ton be
tween choice hay and hay
that grades No. 3. Increase
your hay land profits by
air-curing your hay.

It does not cost you any
thing extra to air-cure hay.
You merely use a Dain
System Rake.

Air-cured hay is better
hay. It holds its color.
The leaves do not become
brittle. There is little loss
in handling. The hay keeps
better in the mow, stack or
bale, and is more palatable,
more digestible and has
g re a te r fe e d in g v a lu e .

The Dafn System Rake is
the best for this purpose.
It is the easiest to operate
and you can handle the
heaviest h a y because, with
die in c lin e d fra m e , the
capacity is the greatest
where the quantity of hay
handled is largest.

Drop in and look over the Dain System Rakes
we have in stock.

r l o u 11 o n . y i a i n e

O PTS

The summer season has begun —
The choicest food for every one
Is Town Talk Flour, ftis milled with care
And sold by grocers everywhere.

In the
sealed
package

Milled on Honor— Ideal for
Every Baking
if .

«.

.FLA .* JdAuT ’’TT,'

rgis

X ...

daily to Pacific Coast, Great Lakes, 1000
Islands, Saguenay River, White Mts..
and all Eastern resorts.
IT W I L L
H E L P YOU P L A N YOUR TRIP.
Ask us for book that interests vou.

AH of Its goodness
sealed in —

FA

Protected* preserved.
The

#!l

la sts I

for. and be SURE

S p e c ia lis ts

£33 Washington St Boston.

f ■ ■ ! » ■ ■ ■ ! J WW W B ■ ■ I ■ I ■ ■" ! W

fla v o r

id

COLPITTS-BEEKMAN CO.
Travel

W h ether you sell your hay
or feed it, your profits are
increased when you adopt
this system of making hay.

James S. Peabody

fSh ja fiftfe Jo m tsa s

B

ini' ro u g h s, colds,

c hoarsnjmss. .-ore
* of p*-m-t ris: j?ig oils

BOTTLES

30.

y i M

ib

Department

Morning Prayer and sermon at 10. have accumulated a complete under36, Sunday School at 2.30.
standing of the highways situation am!
Evening Prayer and sermon at 7. are deeply interested m any legisla

territory and upwards of 4,000,000 of
people, but they break down Prussia
itself. Thus mutilated, Prussia the
very heart of the German spirit which
from Bismark to the last battle of the
present w ar dominated the German
empire, becomes an amorphous thing,
the reactionary, the milits^y, the Jun-

Get the Big Price for
Your Hay

B A L L A R D ’S GOLDEN O IL

with the American Expeditionary For
Rev. H. Scott Smith. Rector.
ces abroad favors a comprehensive
S U N D A Y SER VIC ES
Holy Communion at 8 A. M. also on Federal road plan, is becoming
ba L IB E R A L
the first Sunday in the month at ereasingv apparent.
Those high in
1 (^30 .

-tart of soim-thing
Take a dose of

Prescription

That military opinion, both here amt

ton, Maine

ih:

\ chill
An Oldi Family
Doctor’s Favor itelf

WHAT ROADS MEANT
TO THE ALLIES

Church of th« Good Shepherd, Houl

H o u ltc n . M a in e

gf Sudden

Tuesday

evening.

S q u a re ,

to Set

WRfGLEV’S.

It’s in

a sealed package, but took

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■

PRESERVE/^LEATHER:

v*

■*

for the name—the Greatest

-"ttr.

L I Q U I D S a n c f P A S T E S *• F o r B l a c k , W h i t e J a n
O x .R lo o d (d a r k b row n ) S h o e s *

TO

Name in Goody-Land.

VANCOUVER

EN N I N E T Y - T H R E E H O U R S

KEEP Y O U R SHOES N E A T

am!

William in 3". Winnipeg in 43. Bogina in 54. Calgary in nv
( a in T!

The fastest transcontinental train between terminals
in
America: >avim a busims day for passengers to \\ innipeg and all
m'tjps to tip* Pacific Foust.

1

L**aV'' Montreal (Windsor St.) at 3.3U p. m. daily ami
Toronto at 7.1a p. in. daily
To Fun* et leave St. John 4.an p. :n. daily

£

f

Ei
i

G i __ ~ : l

FZRE ECT

^£

Limited to Sleeping-Car Passengers only

»

(Except I ’arlor Far Passengers between Montreal and Ottawa)

SHOE POLISHES
-’ i T M

' I 1' f A ( ( ( Nf VV V P B K

For ( ’ 'cnipleto Information apply to N. B. D e s B K I S A ' t . District
Passenger Agent. St. John. N. B., or any Agent ol the

C A N A D IA N

P A C IF IC R A IL W A Y

Sealed Tight

Kept Right

PAOE FOUR

HO ULTO N

T IM E S,

W E D N E S DAY, JULY 23, 1913

population. The federal government fresh air are baby's friends. Babies
W. H. Daigle and wife who have
is offering us today nearly $1,500,000 should not be given paregoric or
been enjoying a two week’s vacation
(Continued from page 1)
j to expend on our state highway sys- i soothing syrups, for they injure the ,
" '
" "
Vcllulluu
- jtem, and on July 1, 1920, will offer us j health and brain.
Even the tiniest, in Houlton the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
hundred thousand dollars has been j $962,000 more for the same purpose, j sickly baby may become a strong. L F- Kelso left Saturday
for their
expended for maintenance and about People who have made a study of the healthy adult.
Newton, the great home in Claremont. N. H
$397,000 for bridge construction. The situaton declare that Maine cannot philosopher could he put in a (mart'
^
gross expenditure is $9,567,000. For afford not to take this money. Other dipper when he was born. The child
OJ • ^eith has returned to
supervising the expenditure of a i r states will get
eet it if Maine does not
not. should have good light while reading
reading. Houlton
110,111011 tor
IO>' a brief visit aftpr
after receivthls money the Commission’s expense The bond issue for state highway and and he should sit back to the light, ing his discharge from Army service
including all office and clerical ex- bridge construction offers the only with the light shining over the left and will leave soon for
Worcester,
pense, has been $204,000 or a little possibility of Maine’s being able to shoulder.
Mass., to resum
e his work in a large
over two per cent.
All engineering match the federal appropriations and
The books and magazines a chi
machine
He
He wa
was■ accompanied
and supervision expenses in the field secure this federal aid. It is the du- reads are a great factor in the forma,
home
b\
friends
have added about another three per ty of every voter who has the state’s tion of his character. The pictures in
i lends Wilson
Wilson Rnv

Slate Highways

cent, so that roughly speaking the best interest at heart to see to it that
overhead expense for conducting this an overwhelming affirmative vote is
work has been five per cent, which cast on this proposition on the second
compares favorably with similar ex- j Monday of September.
pause for any transportation, mercan- i
----------------------tile, or other commercial undertaing.
(Continued frnm page 1)
Federal Aid and State Bond Issue
In 1916 the federal government pro*
vided an appropriation of $75,000,000 sary workIt has been on amazing thing to me
to be expended over a period of five
years, for assisting states in the con- ; that throug h a11 time so
time
struction of their principal thorough- 1and thought has been given by the
fares.
O f this appropriation Maine Humun Eamily to the care and wel-

CHILD WELFARE WEEK

w as entitled to draw a total of $723,-)fare of the Human family. Govern270 of which $290,000 was available { ment has appropriated large sums of
prior to July 1 this year. The High- 1raoney to (iestroy (‘attle tick or bol
w ay Commission has arranged to take weev11 or Frow some now variety of

• n ot thl. 929.000 and con.ldet.bbr :< » » » * * » •

««> *

*P * »t

.the home should be copies of the best
' in art, tending to the uplift of character.
The following physicians and dent
ists gave their hearty co-operation in
the work of Child Welfare Week:
I)rs. H. L. Putnam, F. W. Mann, J. A.
Donovan, T. S. Dickison, P. M. Ward.
Fred Mitchell, \V. B. Gibson, W W

^

• T ,

, 0 ,0

In Bankruptcy

the care Of children or the proper or To the Hon Clarence Hale, Judge of the
,
. ...
District court or the united states f,,tt0 ! best way to make them good citizens.
theDistrict of Maine.
,Great scientl8ts are employed by the
harry
b. fis h e r
of o«kiu.„i
,

On the first of July, 1919, an,

^ a i n n .1 iiODnnn
Jrtdlttoiwl $192,000

available

cause they EXCEL,
——
B a g Tops for

Sell

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

Be*

House for Sale:

home made

Inquire of Dr. P. M.

Ward, office Dunn Furniture
Block.

shopping

bags can be had at Osgoods.

------------------- -—

S t a r k e y ’s M e at Slicer

°sre y a( ®w
Tju°^°U®hbrerd Jer"
,
U .
s neu- J- O.
Ludwig, Houlton Savings Bank.

finishing touch
bacon etc.

just

on

Co,

puts

smoked

the

beef,

D o n ’t despise O sg oo d 's Jewelry Store

Lost: Somewhere in Houlton last week

because it is small.
smaller still.

a bill folder, containing $5.00 bill,
reward for return to TIMES Office.

His prices are

Bu y Y o u r Butter Paper all printed, at

A Real B a r g a in in 5 -P a s s e n g e r Tour-

the TIMES Office." printed as the
ing Telie Oar, first class condition,
law requires.
c a |j at y[(.<jary shoe Co., for parf iculars.
Houlton Flour and Feed M i l l s (T h e

K»vejov and Harold Aldrich both of
Worcester, Mass., and they will en-

M i s s Eva

joy a fishig trip at Katahdin before
returning.

M c G in le y is

prepared

old Merritt mills.
W . E. Carr, Prop.

to

.Telephone

470

give instruction on the violin. Phone
l"9-5 for particulars and a p p o i n t - ; For Sale Cheap — A
.. second
_____ hand open
ments.
, riding wagon, in good
conditioa.
Inquire L. O. Ludwig.
17tf

------ ~
For Sale Adriance 6 foot mower;
in th
1m in ty
<»(
Aroostook
and
matched pair heavy young mares, F o r AM K in d s of House P a in tin g or
St:i,e of Maine, in said District respeetteam wagn, 2-inch axle.
Geo. A.
Papering, call or telephone J. W.
Hall Co.
231
lully !'<>|,n,s<'nts that on the 21st day „f
Conlogue. Pleasant St. Tel. 144-3.
W hlle aiK, B,
Bates
n o m a s '1!,"" ', ' ? ' ?
hsl
•>- * » *
m.iy
tf
.... .......
( j regory Gassidy, Don Cassidy "
^ jutgtt nmkiupt under the
Acts of Call O sg o o d ’s Phone 253-W for the
v. G. Q. Congress relating to Bankruptcy;
that
correct time. Hundreds do so and M ap le S p r i n g W a te r is Being Used by
p ^ Bridgham, c. B. Bonn he has duly surrendered all his property
we are glad to serve them.
It is
many people at this season of the
j p p ajmer q j.j s Trace. H w and rights of property, and has fully
only one of our accomodating ways.
year. Leave your orders at the
TIM ES Office.
complied with all the requirements of
' Oausland and E. S. Barton
said Acts and of the orders of Court For Sale: T he Frank S m ith cottage at
'
_______ touching his bankruptcy.
Drew's Lake, a great opportunity for Subscriptions f o r any Magazine or
Newspaper may he left at the
some one to have a place to fish and
b a n k r u p t ' s p e t it io is T f o r
Wherefore he prays, That he may be
TIMES Office, where the lowest
hunt.
Apply to A. P. Bennett, Lindecreed by the Court to have a full dis
d is c h a r g e
price can be obtained.
;ieus, Me.
230p
charge from all debts provable against
}■.
matter

pver 9100,000 of the amount has been on the study “J experimentation on
drawn.

C L A S S I F I E D A DS
Osgood’s Hand Made Rings

his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
except such debts as are excepted by
law from such discharge
Cat. d this

nth

d ,v

For Sale Pullman, 5 -P a s se n g e r Tour- |T yp e w rite r R ib b o n s fo r all

•f .July, A.

machines

as well as Carbon Paper made by
Webster—There’s none better. Cail
or send to TIMES Office.

ing car. Engine in perfect running
order. New Battery, Hood and Kellv Springfield Tires
Inquire of L.
L. McLeod
131p

Ih e state from this original appropri ,
, I in the county
of
Aroostook. and
,r.<•<[.*
r ,,.e y
Buy D iam o nd s of Osgood, the Jeweler
\7.
.
Tltlv , 1Q9n « 24nnoo government to study all kinds of sub- Slate of Maine, in said District respect'' K ,l‘ ' c l a s s .
atlon, and on July 1,1920,
Ijects, but the care and studv Of t h e J ^ y represents, that on the Th day
Bankrupt, For Sale a B r u n sw ic k Balke billiard
and save at least 25 per cent. We
guarantee to save you money on
a c r e becomes available. At the presla rg e ly ' ° r May’
last past' ,M‘ uas ,lulv
o r d e r of n o t ic e t h e r e o n
table in splendid condition.
Will
But time we cannot apply for the numan laiuny nas ueeu mu,
, i ld ju d K (, d bankrupt under the Acts of
, ... .
any sort of Diamond Jewelry.
be sold at a bargain.
Apply to
; Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that
m eiame, northern Division, ss
0192,000 as we have no funds with to th e phia n throp is ts.
Louis Ginsberg next to Post Offici
Osgood, the Jeweler has engaged two
This work for the tabic* has only S ^ S f ' J T S S S S f f . V
r a
:
'
"■ 131
{Which to match the federal governmore experienced men, which will
uif t(h,.
,t ■■ J " 1 ” * *»* ,h"
■Bent’s apportionment.
, started and
„ cannot be expected to do compMe^
a a s withy
i
Lo st about 10 d ay s ago, a bunch of
help to get the repair work done on
.
a world of good in one or two years; touching his bankruptcy
keys with chain attached, between
time. Bring on your work. We do
In March, 1919, the federal govern
.
W h e re fo re he p
ra y s, That he may
.......................
ho he
' O rd ere d
by
the Court, That
a hearing
6S Military St. and Hallet-McKeen’s
it here. No mail risks.
additional$200,000,000
$200 000 000
together
decreed
the Court
court toto have
have aa fuii’
|Bent made an additional
j uuv v uconferences
m e r e n c e s a nand
a g e ngetting
i n g to g e
tner
decreed by
by the
full disdis- he had up<n the
same on the oth day <>f
„ ..

.

.

7^ ,

..

anA

for

discussion

is one

way to g e t ! charge from all debts provable against Septenmr. A I >. PUT heforv said Court
to those hLs estate under s a w Pammiptcy Acts, at Bangm in said District, Northern

available for federal aid, and for the k
, d
f the sub1ect
____ _ ______ mftn* k a » k a .tote nf Maine i Knowxeage oi tne
bu u je ci
p M t three months the State OI Maine
fettB been entitled to supply for $481,’

Uiutse except such debts as are excepted bv
a.,-,,,,
,,,
. . . .
t h o s e l l a w from such discharge.
' !),' IM}n at 10 ° c , o c k 1,1 t l u - forenoon;
Dated this Zlst dav of J u B,
A.
1>. a,1J that notice thereof be published in
not need ,,H!,
the Ib.ultm, Times, a newspaper printed

lo

and on the first having babies to bring up, do
f m lt.
i
1I U ; U V K e i S U K U .
In « , M niOH,.,. Xnrthf.ro nivislon,
fo rj
■
Bankrurit. that all kntvvit (ivdit.n-s and ,ali.a
9721,847 more. Due to want of funds J ^ Has taken us twenty-five years
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
in in t l,r w (
............ . ,,
cholera
of Maine,
■' '
t
’ and
V show
t
1 at 116
■or state highway construction, we to
lO rid
r m of
o i the
m e Old
Uiq “ Bugbear”
ougueai
c n u ie ia inin f District
Qn
this
26th Northern
dav of Division,
Iutv A ss time
and place,
cause, if
ptove not and cannot apply against fantuin which used to destroy scores
4AA o f

thU

m on^v

2? ®
. la
™
V ™ T lv
|flh7 Of July, 1919, we coul dapply

>, on reading' the

foregoing

petition,

Store.
Finder
Times office.

please

leave

at
131 Lo st: Som ewhere Between M ilo and
Houlton via Silver Ridge, Island
B a n k Book No. 4479 issued by the
Falls and Smyrna Mills, 2 auto Tires
Houlton Trust Co., is reported lost
1-30x3% Racine. 1-30x3 U. S. R e 
and this notice is given, as required
ward for return to TIMES Office
by law. that duplicate book may be
220
issued. Wiford Fullerton, Treas.

and
rV ,
haid
Auto List F o r 1919. A list of State of
any ,
---------------------------330
—
Maine
Automobile
Registrations
they have, why the prayer of said peti- F o r Sale Miscellaneous lot of Persontioner should
giving name of owner, license num
stioukt not he
be granted.
al property, cooking utensils, car
A n d it is F u r t h e r O rdered by the C ou rt,
ber, style of car, and manufactur
penter's. plumber’s, gas-fitter’s ahd
.
.
..
,,, ,
.
,
e r’s number, also trucks and motor
send
by
, That
. . . the , Clerk
-shall
cement tools, set of door clamps.

the summer months ! h
Bother of these amounts. On the first of babies during
°
O rd ered b
- hearing
1----------by
y th
th e
e C
Co
ou
u rt,
rt,
That a
jftay of July, 1920, an additional $721,- while the mother in tears consoled be had up.
pon the same mi the 5th dav of
.
.. <\>urt
'
... . . ..................
said
jB47 will be avaiable. Altogether, from themselves with, “ The Lord gave and Septemberr, A. D. l.'MH before
at . B a n g o r in said District, Northern !
L t0 all known creditors cop.es of said
Inquire at C. (). Grant s re sid e n ce
the
Lord
has
taken
away.”
tike original federal aid appropriation
Division at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; : Petition n id this order, addressed
to
Watson Ave.
131
As a matter Of fact the babies were i
Tv^a t notice thereof be published in * them at
their places of
residence
as
and the hew appropriation, Maine is
l the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
Price
$175.00.
A
W i lk e s
D r iv in g
Ignor- j in said District, Northern Division, and 1 U
entitled to $2,648,196.43 and we have j kil,ed bv ignorance and flies
that all known creditors and other iw rWitness the Honorable Clarence Hale
Mare. 8 years old in June.
The
on ly applied for $290,161.92.
T h i s 'ance is not a crime in itself but it is sons, in interest, may appear at the said Judge of the said Court, and the seal
grand s i r e
is George Wilkes.
leaves practically $2,400,000 of feder- j a cr,rae to remain ignorant when the time and place, and show cause, if any ' thereof, at B a n g o r in the Northern DiviDrives from Bridgewater Center to
they have, why the prayer of said peti- sion of s a d District mi the Uith day of
acquiring
knowledge
is tioner
should not he
errunterl
be granted.
T .
.
Houlton in two hours. Not afraid
a l aid which the state can have be means of
IACJ.
A n d it is F u r t h e r O rd ered by the C ou rt, Ju ' ’ *'•
of anything.
Gentle any woman
tween now and July 1, 1920, provided available.

Children and others are still being
w e are in position to match this
,„
There are
money with state funds.. The bond sacrificed to ignorance.
Issue authorized by the last Legisla- many things we do not. know about
^ ,1UUL

:

That

the

Clerk

shall

send

by

,to a11 known creditors copies of said

j petition
and this order,
them
at their -places of

addressed
residence

to
as

I st witness the Honorable Clarence Hale
K- vntoA linnn *hA ocennd i tllls subject and w e should be willing [ Judge of the said Court, and the seal

<L. S.)

ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Deputy Clerk.
A true cony of petition and order thereon
( L . S.)
IS A B E L SH E E H A N ,
Deputy Clerk.

CniW tuna to bo VOtea upon tttfi secona
J
(thereof, at Bangor m the Northern DiviJfonday of Saptember, offers the only * ° *earn ^ ese by discussion and talks, jsimi <>t said District. <>n the umii day of
W imr>"nCy lor accepting the fe d e ra l! Nesrly 8,1 <"“ « « » and eccldeate I
«O T ern m en f» very generous offer o f ) are preventable and perhaps all of

■id as

outlined above.
Apportion- f ^ em ^ we ^new how.
Certainly a
ments of federal aid stand for twelve i larSe number are preventable, that we
months and If not taken by the state jknow’ and any one who loses a ( hild
to which the apportionment Is o r g in -lby disease that could be prevented is

■'

S.)

"

IS A B E L

SHEEHAN,
Deputy (Jerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon

Attest: Is a b e l

sheehan,

N O T IC E

OF

D IS S O L U T IO N

The partnership
ing under the

name

heretofore
of

How

exist-

Jackins

and

lerlv Jackins, doing a real estate and Insurance business has been dissolved by
mutual consent.
In the matter of
All hills due the Co. and all their inGeorge D. Grass
| in Bankruptcy ; dehtedtiess will he assumed bv James
Bankrul>t- i
;F. Jackins.
i To tlui IIon- Clarence Hale, Judge of the
JAMES F. JACKINS.
District Court of the United States tor
L. F JACKINS,
the District of Maine.
G E O R G E I).
GRASS
of
Ah.ntie.-llo
Houlton, Maine. July 1, 1919.
830

ally made .the money is reapportion- j suilty.
• d to other states. Consequently be- j Let us then learn all there is to
tween now and July 1, 1920, Maine know about how to prevent disease
must be prepared to file applications among children and give them a
against all Of this money, except about chance to live their lives in health and
$962,000, and we will have an addi- i happiness, Let us give all the assistional twelve months on the appor- tance we can to the committee who
(Uonments made on July 1, 1920.
i have this work in charge and
have
It Is the intention of the State ! already done so much, and help to
H ighw ay Commssion,
provided the carry 011 the campaign of education
bond issue is passed, to immediately hy all the means or propaganda at
request the Secretary of agriculture our command.
;
to approve the entire state highway
The child’s first teethe are a tern- j
system as federal aid road, and the , porary set, hut should be carefully)
ommission has had unofficial assur- i brushed and filled until pushed out by j
ance that this will be clone. In this the second or permanent set.
The j
case federal aid will be used in pro- s*x year molars, which are the next j
secutlng the reconstruction ol’ all Tour teeth after
the child’s first!
state highways, and it is estimated by twenty, coming about the sixth ycarJ
the Commission that
four or iive are permanent teeth and should be
years at the outside will see e v e r y carefully watched and filled,
mile of state highway now laid out
children should be fed simple
completed.
food regularly, instead of being al
A ll money Is to be expended by or- lowed to lunch and eat everythnig that I
der from
the Federal Government, adults eat. A child who learns to eonand the road built according to F e d - trol his appetite, eating only what is;
era] plans.
good tor him is forming strength of
These points should be borne in character for larger life problems.
;

mind about the bond issue: It is de-

(L.

can drive. Sound. Reason for sell
ing, have two and work for only
one.
W. B. Crowell Bridgewater,
Maine
231

B A N K R U P T 'S P E T IT IO N
D IS C H A R G E

FOR

to be H a p p y T h o ’ D r y

S m o k e a B F A C igar
Union Made, Sweet and Satisfactory Smoke.
W ell Worth It.

Seven Cents and

A t A ll Dealers

,v w M v y w \ iW .%

I
1ST

Shampoo

oU o ti j

Standard Liniment

1

your Hair:

For Simmer complaints.

We hdve tlie
things tomice
it light
andjlujfy.

Half teaspoonfull in sweetened

w a t e r wives im m e d ia t e r e lie f

35 c e n ts a

Hatheway

I

Drug

B R O A D W A Y

P H A R M A C Y

N e x t to E lk s C lu b

♦

♦

!

♦

iair

----

S i z e s 2W to 4 72

McGary Shoe j
S t ore
c—
!

M a in S treet

1921. If the state is obliged to a g i-. f f ^
* * * * » « * * * B
tate a bond issue every few years to
meet federal aid it means that we
shall lose one whole season’s work of
road construction each time a bond
Issue is being discussed.
There is one point in connection
■with the federal aid which should be
borne in mind: Chief Engineer Paul
I). Sargent, of the Highway Depart
ment, has been told by no less an au
thority than W . J. Thompson, Master
of the State Grange and ex-member
o f the Board of State Assessors, that
o f all federal taxation the state of
Maine pays about one per cent. It is
■ curious coincidence, but of the fed- 1
« r a l aid for road building the state of
M aine Is entitled to draw practically :
<xae per cent. This means that if we
4 0 not accept federal aid now avail- j
0tSe we shall lose not only the amount
pg federal aid which we can have, j
provided the bond issue is passed.
j
T o summarize:
Let us remember
the State Highway Commission
attempting to first complete the
P v e and one-half per cent of our mile- I
0 ge included in the system of state
TASCA’S FAMOUS BANDA ROSSA
highways.
At the same time the i
The master band leader
. .......
wi:.h his lauiulis
famous band
naim c
ciitllf'
im r- w
with n ju-ogim m brim, ul of s:
sented by the famous organ izat ion that has triumjihantlv
ppv, s parkli.ug tunes pre■tate and towns together are rebuild- I
The gala program of tho famous Banda Rossa keeps ttoured Kur<>;e- and America
lin- triumph.mt vi ■: oriou.s not
of triumph o f I h n Allied cause.
Ing an additional twelve per cent of
ituble for the year
o u r mileage comprised in the state j
FIFTH DAY ATTRACTION
aid highway system.
Each of these
ayatem to about one-haf completed.
Season Tickets $2.75— But the First ?00 will l e sold at $2.20
These two systems together will di
Gee Yours i-.i.i,
.,,4
___ 55 Cents.
d c
Save
rectly benefit and accomodate eightyHya t o r cant to ninety per cent of our

TY

Company

W om en ’s B lack
and Tan Oxfords
to close

I
O

----

B o t t le

“ T he R e x a ll S to re ”

Children should sleep a great' deal.;

signed to provide money for the con- should go to lied early nights, should j
struction of state highways, Jntra - n°t be played with or handled roughly, j
and Interstate bridges.
The bonds should not be allowed ro play or ox- j
will be Issued only as they are re- orcise too strenuouslj’.,
I
quired.
Babies should not be joite. about : i
If this bond issue is authcrin.nl it in go-carts without springs, es ria!ly ; j
w ill make possible the acceptance of young babies.
Flics and dirt arc
further federal aid which undoubted- enemies to child life. Fare milk and
ly will be granted by the federal gov- v .
"■
——t
eminent, as bills are a l r e a d y in Con- : ^ gi’oat rheme dealing with a great
gress asking for further federal aid P1()blem-—dramatically and humanely:
appropriations to supplement those a Photoplay altogether out-of-the-oralready provided which will expire in idinar-v - At the Dream Wednesday.

cycles, will be published during the
coming year. This list w ill be is
sued
monthly at a subscription
price of $5.00 for the twelve num
bers or 50 cents a single copy. Automoblists,
dealers, and
garage
men will undoubtedly appreciate
this service and avail themselves of
the opportunity to secure copies.
No list was available in 1918. The
edition, we understand, will be
limited and sent only to subscrib
ers.
Orders may be left at the
T IM E S Office.

i
•______ _______

AUTAUQUA

Houlton, August 5—9

Hebron Academy
H E B R O N , M A IN E

Y

OUR boy or your girl—his future or her futuredeponds upon the training of today.

At Hebron, students—girls and boys—receive the advantages
of i school national ia reputation and national in •••cope. Here the
e’c ir M —fMiC ;he clo«e contact \vi*h students from many parts -**
the rmiiur;. the course o; studies, the plan o! Ida y, niakv h
for betn
o.fl •• and broader minds.
Hebron Academy is ideal for college preparati >n and also offers
practical courses for those not preparing for college. Its location.
'Ailhoir. resorts or distracting entertainments, affords an excellent
opportunity for study, and conditions are most home-like.
Of ten buildings two are dormitories, one f o r girls and one for
hoys. Roth are of the most spacious and most beautiful type m
New England. Wholesome rivalry in all sports.
Bract tea] courses including Sewing,. Home Economies, Domestic
Chemistry, Debating and Rusiness English and Arithmetic. For
catalog and further information, address

VVM. E. SARGENT, Litt.D.. Principal

L,

HO ULTO N

T IM E S,

W E D N ESD A Y , JULY 30, 1919
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HAVE YOU A BOTTLE?

OF LOCAL I NTEREST
Hon. Thos. V. Doherty was in Au
gusta several days last week on busi
ness.
Prof. Hollis Lindsay leaves this
week for his annaul trip to Nova

James McPartland of St. John is in
town for a few days on business.
Mrs. C. M. Berge of Bangor has
been the guest of Mrs. Walter Davis.
H. C. Kitchen of Presque Isle was
in town over Sunday having business

Sootia.
Mrs. Flora Lougee left last week for ! here.
Et. Andrews where she will spend two
L. H. Powers

returned

Saturday

B. A. Crockett and Gordon Haley
have returned horn efrom an outing
On account of the great demand for
at Princeton, Maine.
Maple Spring Water during the past
Dow Hagernian’s house on Frank week Mr. Donovan has been unable
lin Ave. is being attractively painted, to fill the orders as there are so
the work being done by Ledra Sin many empty bottles in Houlton. Each
clair.
person that has been using the water
Mrs .Sarah Givren. and two (laugh- on^v owns one bottle and there are (15
ters of Bangor, arrived in town Mon empties here somewhere.
Mr. Do nova i wishes them returned
day evening, and are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lawlis, High ci t once so that he can supply
the extra demand for Maple Spring
land Ave.
water.
H. E. Calhoun, chief clerk in Supt.
Many are making the trip by auto
Darling’s office, will leave next Saturday on a four weeks trip and will and bringing the water back with
them.
visit Chicago, Niagara Falls and The
Thousand Island, he will be accom
panied by his wife.

from Portland where he has been for
a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Gorham re
turned last week from an auto trip to
Massachusetts.
Justin C. Rose is making some ad
The regular weekly dance will take
ditions
and improvements on his res
place this Wednesday evening.
vacation
Mrs. Nash McConnell and daughter idence on Main street.
The Royal Neighbors will hold their
The death of Michael Murray a
Mrs. Orren A Glidden of Presque
JBffle were visiting friends in Houlton
picnic at the Park on July 30th.
Isle is the guests of her parents, Mr. former resident of Woodstock, but who
last week.
Hr. F. (). Orcutt and family are
since the death of his daughter, Mrs.
and
Mrs. G. F. Merritt.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert K. Stetson
spending a week at the Rest cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Burtt spent McAtee has made his home with his
spent Sunday in Pittsfield, making the
Mi .and A.rs. Pheu of Fredericton
the week-end in Fredericton, N. B. son,, O. E. Murray, of this town, pass an1 at the Miliar cottage for a month.
trip by auto.
ed away on Friday, July 25 at the age
making the trip by auto.
A large party from Woodstock en
H arry Sowers has been quite ill at
of
85.
Mrs. Geo. E. Dunn entertained on
joyed a picnic dinner hen- Monday,
bis home on Florence Avenue during
He leaves to mourn the loss of a last week.
Tuesday afternoon in honor of her
the past week.
kind and affectionate
father
two
mother Mrs. Mattie Powers.
A party of 12 young ladies from Ft.
L. F. Stover and wife are in West j
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Thornton are en daughters, Mrs. Richard Cotten and Fairfield are spending this week
at
Appleton, Maine, the guests of rela- j
joying a weeks vacation in Southwest Mrs. Spurgeon Yerxa of Woodstock. Comfort Lodg \
tires for two weeks.
N. B., and five sons, Owen of Houlton,
Harbor, making the trip by auto.
Mrs. Frank Sincock is chaperoning
Mrs. Allen T. Sfnith returned last | Mr. and Mrs. John Littlefield
of Thomas and Michael of Aurora, 111., a party of 14 young ladies at the
week from Woodland, where she visit- j j j rewer are the guests of Mr. and Paul of
Fredericton and Peter of Sincock cottage.
Boston.
•ed friends for a week.
j Mrs. Harold Chadwick on High St.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Astle and fam
Mrs. Ray Dow and child returned ! Miss Mary Burpee left on Friday
Funeral services were held from St. ily are spending this week at the O.
borne Friday from a short visit to her j for a two week’s visit with friends Gertrude’s church in Woodstock, with E. S. Club House.
old home in Fort Kent.
i in various parts of New Brunswick.
High Requiem Mass on Monday.
William Scribner entertained his
Mr. and Mrs. Claude C. Clark were j Christian
Science
services
held
nephew, Earl Cooper, and family of i
la Orrington last week to witness the |each Sunday at 11 A. M., Sincock hall
Bangor last .Monday.
Munching of a schooner.
August 3rd. ubject: “ Love.” All are
-Mr. and Airs. Frank Hie then are
Harold Lockwood in the “ The Great
I welcome.
chaperoning
a party of young ladies
Miss Marion Cleveland returned
Romance Temple August 2nd.
■ Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Clark, left
at
the
Kold
Spring
Kamp.
Saturday from a two weeks trip to
Nazimova at the Temple. Wednes
i Tuesday morning by auto, for Shin
Mr. and Airs (). a . Hodgins and
Coopers’ Camps, Eagle Lake.
day, July 30th.
Easy to remember
Pond where thev will spend a week
family are spending the rest of the
ain’t it?
8. P. Bennett of the G. W. Richards I
lor 10 days.
summer at Cam;) Lookout.
Co. returned home Wednesday from
Manager Churchill of the Temple
1 Waldo Small has returned to Houl
W. J. Thibadeau entertained a par
• businesss trip to New York.
j
ton after serving two years in France has some real Film treats in store for
ty
of six gentlemen from Fort Kent
Mr*- Leverett Mooers of Malden j
Qermany
He has been engaged the patrons. Some of the biggest pic
at
the
Park Thursday afternoon.
tures of the year will soon he shown.
w h o has been visiting friends £ej*e j by the Hibbard Bros,
Mr .and Airs. S. A. Fairbanks have
returned to ber home Thursday..
William J. Ryan the well known
Which is the strongest power Love
moved
to their cottage where thev
or
Revenge?
See
what
a
girl
of
the
Night patrolman Reud Mooers is Farmers Almanac man was in town
weeks.
Jason Hassell spent Sunday in Oldtown with his famiy, making the trip
toy auto.
Miss Alena Hunt has resumed her
duties at the B. & A. after two weeks

CRESCENT PARK

MICHAEL MURRAY

TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES

confined to his home by illness and i Monday coming from Amity where he desert primitive in morals and ideals
SI)en(1 the rest of the summer.
1s spending his vaction.
!had to decide in “ Eye for Eye.” The
an(l Mrs. Nelson Latneau of
i i h « Logan Is substituting for him.
Misses
Ida
and
Eva
Knobbenhoff,
of
j
great
Nazimova
will
be
seen
as
the
®hi
Town
are chaperoning a party of
Rev. and Mrs. H- C. Speed will leave
this weejc for Massachusetts where Brooklyn, N, Y., arrived in town Mon girl in this play at the Temple W e d - - voun£ folks at the Palmer cottage,
I Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Mercier enthey will spend their vacation, mak day for a visit with their sister, Mrs. nesday, July 30th.
M. B. Berman, School St.
------------------- I tertained Mr. Mercier's brother from
in g the trip by adto.
The Congregational church will be
; Montreal at the Park Monday last
NaJ. H. B. F. Jervis left last week
, week.
closed
during
the
month
of
August
oa a business trip to N ew York city
The Littleton Camp Meeting will !
and all services discontinued until the
and w ill visit Columbus, S. C., before
open Sunday August 10 and continue ' Mrs. Cora M. Putnam and family
first Sunday in September.
and Mrs. Margaret Pennington and
returning to Houlton.
I the week and the following Sunday.
Col. Frank M. Hume was in Presque
Some of the most noted speakers son, George, spent last week at the O.
Thao. J. Fox and brother Howard,
Isle last week and while there gave
E. S. Club House.
in the country will take part in the
le ft bore by ati76 Stlndtty for New
a Croix de Guerre cross to Sergt.
Air. and Airs. Hubert Smith and a
program among whom will be Rev.
York, and e.nroute will distribute adJerry Cook of Presque Isle.
A. J. Couff, D. D. of New York, Rev. number of friends about 49 in num
▼ertlslng for the Houlton Fair
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Donovan are reber from Fort Fairfield enjoyed a pic
James Gatt&y Utyd firifa returned i ceiving congratulations on the birth James Devadson, . D. of India, Rev.
nic supper dance here Monday eveW.
E.
Vandermark,
D.
D.
of
Boston
lust week from an automobile trip o f| 0j a gon which arrived at the Madiand Rev. Luther E. Lovejoy, I) jj ()f ning last week.
ubsent 10 days to New York state, re- j gan hospital Sunday evenig.
A party of young people enjoyed a ’
turning vla.^the^ W h ite , Mountains.
j Regular meeting of N. E.‘ O. P. on Boston.

LITTLETON CAMP MEETING

W a ld o Htfk^bto&C } money
order
d o r k at the post office Is enjoying his
-annual vacation at East Corinth,
Maine, he is accompanied by his fam-

August 1st at 7.30
member try to he
will he work.
W. B. Gibson leave
Uy.
Halifax and other
Mrs. Francis Frawley of Bangor who j places in Nova Scotia by auto. They
feus been the g u e st'o f her mother, I will be gone during the month of AuFriday evening,
j All officers and
present as there
' Dr. and Mrs.
! Thursday
for

j

Mro. George Shea during the past two gust.
weeks, left Thursday morning for her : Lt. and Mrs. M. Burpee Alexander.
Rome.
of Bear River, N. S., arrived in Houl-

j

J. J. Marriott reoeivea word W ed - ton Monday evening, and are the
nusday from his daugfhter, Mrs. Harry j guests of Mr and Mrs. Moses Burpee
Holdsworth of Rpslindale, Mass., that Court St.
u young daughter had arrived at her!
Miss Marion Logie of Linneus who
Iiqiqq
l was operated on a3 the Aroostook
! hospital is getting along very nicely,
Riley Bros, have purchased
the
j which her many friends will he glad
Fish and Meat business which they
to hear.
sold to Thos. Roach and will continue
i Capt. Murray Donnell who is now
this business at the same old stand
i connected with the Guaranty Trust
on Union Square.

Co., of New York City spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Calvin returned in town the guest of his parents Mr
borne last week from Boston, making |and Mrg w c I)onnell
the trip by automobile. W hile away
M r .Calvin purchased a car lot of new
ftaraiture, which he is now unoading.
During the past week showers have
visited practically all sections of the
county, but the first for some time
■truck Houlton about ten o’clock on
Thursday night and was only local.
Sometime during this week the M a
sonic bodies will remove to their new
quarters in the Masonic Temple work
•OB which has been completed.
The
dedication of the new hall will take
pace some time in tbe early Fall.

HOULTON BUSINESS COLLEGE

1France for some months has received
his discharge and arrived home
urday.
Miss Fern Merritt who holds a po
sition under the Chief of Staff, Wash
ington, D. C., arrived home Monday
to spend her vacation with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. G. F. .Merritt,
Court street.

DONE RIGHT
............ ....... _ __________ _______________ _________________________________ _________

A ll kinds of Tire and Tube Vulcanizing
----- Done Prom ptly and Satisfactorily
B le y o le and B a b y C a r r ia g e T ires
a S p ecialty
—

Bring your Tires and Tubes to the

HouItonSteam Vulcanizing Co.
J A M E S W. S K E H A N
Bear of H. E. Thomas’ Barber Shop
■

•

4.

.

POSTMASTER EXAMINATION

Applicants must have reached their
Mrs. Mattie Powers of Brookline.
twenty-first, but not their sixty-fifth
Mass, arrived by auto iAlonday accom
birthday and the date of the examina
panied by her son Walter anil Mrs.
tion.
Dr. Kellog are the guests of Mrs.
Appiiation Form 2241 and full in- 1
Geo. E. Dunn on Main street.
formation
concerning the
require
Elisa Stewart, of Vancouver, B. C.,
ments
of
the
examination
may
be se
who has recently returned from war
cured
from
the
postmaster
at
the Will open in Sept cm ter in new and
service is visiting
here with his
larger quarters: rooms formerly oc
brother John Stewart, Park St., his place of vacancy or from the Civil cupied by Alasonic Lodge.
Full in
Service
Commission,
Washington,
I).
formation and enrollment blank will
first visit to his old home in 9 years.
Applications should be properly be sent you on request. Write today
This section was visited by a rain C.
executed
and filed with the Commis- amJ let us help you plan for your t’uSunday afternoon and evening which
sion
at
Washington,
D. C., in time to lure success.
was very beneficial to crops of all
kinds.
Very little hay was wet as arrange for the examination of the
applicant.
Houlton, Maine
most of the grass cut was hauled in.
William Scribner and wife were
memers of an auto party that visited
Fredericton and other places in New
Brunswick last week.
Mr. Scribner
visiting his old home at Bear Island.

W m . J. Thlbadeau Esq., entertained
at Nickerson Lake on Friday a party
o f friends from Van Buren, Maine,
afterwards they enjoyed a visit to the
Temple Theatre. ,TJie party consistod of John B. Petiener Esq., Guy W .
Harry Helms who has been a meinC j r , John A. Dionne, Geo. Dionne all
o f Van Buren and Allxls Guimond of ber of Gen. Pershing’s headquarters
Ftenchvllle..
company
stationed
at
Chaumont,
Camp meetings at Riverside will be
bald beginning Friday, August 8 and
ending Sunday, August 17. E v a n g e lis t
David Anderson of Houghton. N. Y „
w ill be tbe chief sjfceaker, assisted by
various pastors of the Reformed Bap
tist denomination.
The camp meet
in g at Littleton will be held August
10 to 17, Incusive.

The musical director is Charles E. picnic .supper at the O. E. S. Club
Carleton with Mrs. Harry H. Alarr as House one evening last week, and a
dance in the pavilion, in honor of Air.
pianist.
and Airs. Aiehie Dili of Bangor.
A splendid program has been ar
Houlton Grange will hold its an
ranged and the usual good attendance
nual picnic at the Park on August 13.
is expected.
If stormy it will be held the following
day the 14th. All Grangers and their
At the request of the Postmaster family are cordially invited to bring
baskets and dishes for dinner.
General the United States Civil SerOne of the pleasant features of the
vice Commission has announced an
week
was the dancing party given by
examination to be held at Houlton,
Aliss
Daisy
Danziger of Los Angeles,
Maine, on September 24. 1919 for the
position of postmaster at Island Falls, Cal. on Friday ('veiling, which was
Maine.
This office has an annual much (‘Ujoyed by -he young people
who
thoroughly
enjoyed
A1 i s s
compensation of $1409.
Danzigers
hospitality.
Music was
To be eligible for this examination
furnished
by Kelb y's orchestra of
an applicant must be a citizen of the
Presque Isle and refreshments by
United States, must actually reside
Airs. Stephenson.
within the delivery of the office and
have so resided at the time the pres
ent vacancy occurred.

COMMUNITY CHAUTAUQUA

What Makes for
Success in Life ?
The principles of prac
tical success in life and
in business are set forth
by

THOMAS BROOKS
FLETCHER
the greatest dramatic orator in America today.
Again and again great groups of the country’s
biggest business men have gathered to hear the
practical philosophy of this noted newspaper editor,
who tells simply and forcefully what he has found
worth while in his own remarkable career.
His four famous lectures are:
The Martyrdom of Fools.
The Tragedies of the Unprepared.
The Modern Judas.
Community Deadheads.
One of which he will present as the
THIRD

NIGHT ATTRACTIO N

Seaton Tickets $2.75— But the First 500 will be sold at $2.20
Get Y o u r s

E a r ly

and S a v e 55 Cents.

Houlton, August 5—9

If I t ’s Flowers—
LET ME SUPPLY YOUR DEMAND
I can give you the very latest creations at most reasonable
pr ces, in any style bouquet you may wish.
MY

DECORATIONS AR E

ORIGINAL

Always the newest and most artistic effects being the
result of personal work and attention.
Just let me know the date and I will assure satisfaction
BOUQUETS

For the Bride $5.00, $7.00, $10.00 and up
For Bridesmaids— Colonial or Arm Bouquets $3.50, up
Boutonnieries for Best Man and Ushers
Baskets and Pedestal Effects a Specialty

Chadwick,

Florist

Conservatories 16 High SI., Houlton, Me.

IS YOUR DIAMOND SAFE

S

T Y L E and B E A U T Y demand
that t h e
prongs
holding the diamond or other precious stone in its
setting be slender. In time these prongs become
worn so to insure the safety of your stones you
should have your rings examined frequently

Bring your rings into our store and let us assure you that
the stones are secure.
This is o ily ONE of
Repair Department.

the

features

of

our

Up-to-Datt

W( carry a full line of the latest designs in Ring Settings
Our immense stock of Jewelry. Watches, Precious Stones.
Out Class, Fancy China. Sterling and Silver Plate enables
our patrons to make selections easy for gift purposes of
any occasion.

P e r r y ’s

Jeweler

’a n d

Optometrist

Market Square, Houlton, Maine
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H O ULTO N

LABRADOR RACE
ALMOST WIPED

state so as to know what the wardens
must face under smiliar conditions.
The party went in by way of the
Pittston Farm, putting their canoes in
Miseionaries Report Huts of Eskimos
there and starting up the North
Filled with Bodies
, Branch of Penobscot,but after leaving

OUT BY GRIP

T IM E S,

W E D N ESD A Y , JULY 30, 1919

j followed Dave's advice: "Don't let on
you notice it.’ ’
I One or two other wardens will be
sent in before the hunting season
j opens, and David F. Brown has been
appointedspecial warden
to
have'

j

Details of the Inroads made liv in,he dead w a,er’ they had *°
the ; oversight of the territory ««<!
will
lluenza among inhabitants of Eskimocanoes (or twcn,y railes “ P 10
<•>« St. enake hishoadfiuai in s at Greenville
settlements in Labrador last winter, .'Joh“ <'a iry - » “ hands " adinK and <’« « * - : an«I Batfe Lake Slate eamp.
and the difficulty of dispising of the : tlnually picking rocks to make a ehan- i
—
— ,---------

sweetly, " so would i
Dated at Houlton the
But it seems
July, 1919.
ninth da> of
tjlat jt s impossible
for either one of
Signed and sworn to before me this
ninth dav of Juh. 1919.
ns fo
our wish o we'll have to
Hers the) Shaw,
make the best of it. State your busiJustice of the Peace.

( took River, that was conveyed to Elnier E. Strickland by deed of Alvin
Strickland dated April 24th, 1883 and
recorded in Vol. S3 Page 4Ku of said
i Aroostook Registry of deeds, except
i n g Twenty (20) acres off of the
i L. S. i
I Southerly side of said parcel conveyAROOSTOOK. ss.
; ed by Elmer E. Strickland to Theo0
4 I (lore Churchill.
Also Twenty (20)
. ‘ 1 ouUmi’ u,.
1<1la 14. "Anil
acresThir(v
off the Tw
South
side of lot number", va.anoM.
July
lillilj,.,,
o
s l m „ y.
I,, this
; ,s „r,l.-r...i ,y ih„ , ,)flin , he smith half o f ih.- Pony ,4(1,
ha notin' It, K.von Skill Llltol,...
, , n v f y ( , i ' , „ sai.l Elm.-r B.

ness, please!"

LIBEL FOR DIVORCE

IMMIGRANT GIRL
HAS MADE GOOD

To tile Hon. .Justice of the Supremo
Judicial Court, next to be held at by p ub ,s un k lib lilk'l mill t t a
: stri<-klan<l ,)V , ) a v ,„ w . W i t h o o a n d
Caribou, in the County of Aroostook ol
, 1 m - ' siii— .sivi. w co ks
ho K,
w l t h -,„, |)V , h(.ir
After
and
State
of
Maine:
Nineteen years ago, when Bose
lioulloii I mb's a i J o y w p a M , , , , ,
A rij 2; , h. I m
aml
of depopulation referred to as ' "an
“an - ' ,eav,n* Baker take' " 'hw c » <'«“«> Uils Bothenberg of Boumania, age seven
Mary A. Goodgei of Hasten. Maine, ami piil,l«*.Hl ki II Illon
. f - C o n i o , ! h, sahl It,■gist,-y in Vo! 14*
, „ „ taininK in
of
in said Count y of Aroostook, respect- m a n ly ol Aroostook, tho las, Pkblx-k- ^
other step nearer the end of the La- lotnted and is now 1>e:nK
,h<'
,
tion to be at least thirty flays before
water imporvpd somewhat so that by years, caught sight of the statin' of
brador Eskimo,” and of terrible con*
fully
represents
that
on
the
Thirteenth
the
m-xt
term
of
this
court
in
said
lightening the canoes by the bow man Liberty in New York harbor, she de day of May, 1916, at Washburn she County of Aroostook to be held at p a n e l s , as so conveyed in said mort
ditions in the wake of the plague.
gage deed. ()|ie hundred and thirtywalking, they were able to get along rided that she had discovered tin* land was lawfully
o William 11 Caribou in said county, on the first one (131i acres, more or less. And
Bishop Martin of the Moravian mis
of opportunity.
(loodger of Presque
Isle, Maine, that Tuesday
of September, 1919;that whereas
lie
fairly well.
said Richmond L. Turney
sions, writing from Hebron, said that
and then ippear and de- thereafterwards deceased and said
- has conduct- may -then
Today as she finds herself appoint ever sim
Out
of
the
three
hundred
mile
trip,
ed herself towards said Libelee as a1 fend
if
be
sees
fit.
all of the 100 Eskimos in that settle
fend if h<
Mortgage and the debt thereby se
figures that ho ed assistant to Dist Atty Swann, the faithful, trim and affectionate
a t'oetionate wife
wifi' but
bm
LKSL1F C CORNISH
ment became ill, and in a week, 86 the Commissioner
emed was sold and assigned by Helen
first
woman
in
New
York
county
to
be
that
said
Libelee,
regardless
of
bis
died, leaving only eight children, five walked about seventy-five miles and
-Bisfjce oi the Supreme Judicial R. Turney, the duly appointed and
enjoyed every rod of the tramp, al thus distinfzuihod. in charge of the marriage covenant and duty, on tin* (
qualified Executrix of the last W ill
women and one man.
twentieth
day
of
May
1916.
utterly
de( <mrt
women's courts in her own district,
■and Testment of said Richmond L.
though
not
in
any
sense
a
pleasure
sorted
your
Lihclan
without
cause
and
^
!rUr
(
(,py
of
libel
and
ordei
Qpad House Soon Filled
of Turney, to Thomas P. Putnam by her
she realizes that her belief has been that said desertion has continued to rourl thereon
"In the mission house,” he continu trip; but he would advise others to
assignment dated, June 1st, 1918 and
+v
rewarded, a belief which, she says, the present time, being more than
An.'St: Mi chael M. ciark. Clerk.
three years, during which time he has
recorded in Vol. 283 Page 492 of ^aid
ed, "w e all have been sick, too, but wait for rains and better water on tne
has
never
faltered
in
the
course
of
her
129 Registry, and whereas said Thomas P
not so severely as the Eskimos.
At St. John.
contributed
nothing
to
her
support.
Putnam by his assignment, dated Jan
From Daaouam, Canada, which is eventful life.
the beginning of the epidemic the
That your Libelant has made dili
uary 1Oth, 1919. and recorded in Vol.
"A fair show for all. especially the
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
bodies were put into our small dead on^ *wo m^es f rom the boundary line
gent inquiry, hut that the residence of
283, Page 493, of said Registry,
underdog,” was the motto which she said Libelee is unknown to your Libev» . sold
--Win
Whereas
George L. Stri.-klanil ol'.and k « i K n « l «ii,l lmklgage
bouse, but that was soon filled up, and
roa^s lead to Morrisons operaMH-ivii- (i.-k-KO
and tb«
chose for herself. Believing in that, lant, and cannot }>p
.
l,v
I'mi’airtifld,
iu
llm
.-minty
of
Arntisd.
‘
“l>
1
>hRrel,y
-iui-ed
to
mo.
the
untlerthere was nobody strong enough tions on st John waters as well as
M
,-H n
r lk
.Vi I- took ami Stale o f .Maino. by his mori« » " " ! > « '« > - th- ™mlmoti o f
Noble's, and are used by all the small s^le studied law evenings and
to remove the dead from the houses.
oin-nod reasonable d iiKem-e.
I h. ' ‘
" a„ K). d(,,,d dated May 24th. limb and «"< mortBage has l.een broken and
collusion between them to obtain,^ ^
ot- tho still remains broken, now therefore,
most Of the Eskimo huts were filled Jobbers, while Southwest and North- hei' [ ivin« during the day. In assum- no(livom
west branches, reaching from Canada ' *nK ^er new P o t i o n , she has deter- ia,V(,s that but that your Libelant be- ;
liv reason of the breach thereof. I, the
with bodies. The 14 survivors found
mined that she will see that the wo- ought tonit -aw lands of matrimony 1
' i ll and ronvnv r n u l ! .m<l«n‘i.p i«L . lain, a foreelosnre o f
refuge together in our house.
t0 the s t ‘ John antl other streams,
,
,
, ,
tw
at>fa^liivorVo\iuiy,'lVe^ d'eerfm-L ■Kb'hniond ^1,. Turney ihen of Houlton. ! rani mortgage
give this no,ire
for
furnish access by anoe in the summer men who ai'<; ' " ‘ought to court have n s
that
...............ami
a o u i r- for
"F o r five or six weeks we were un
time. The Seven islands is reached ! IK)t only the lull benefit ol tho law, but
And your Libelant further prays in said county, certain Real Estate! the purpose of loreclosing it,
able to do anything in regard to the
also of womanly understanding and that reasonable alimony, or a specific situate in said Fort Fairfield, to-wit: | Houlton, Me., Julv 10th. 1919.
bodies we were so few and too weak fr(,m s t Pomphile. There is a war
That part of lot numbered (34) thirR
She dot's not moan to let
in ' lfM1 °t alimony be decreed to tv-four according to Gardiner's sur- j
to do any hard work.
Our situation den’s camP near Seven Clauds and one sympathy, . . .
,
bur.
sympathies earrv her a wav she
vey of the West half of Plymouth By her Attorneys, Putnam <£ Putnam.
was awful. Some men who survived btiilt near the mouth of the Northwest
-MARY A. GOODGER.
Grant Township North of the Aroos-j.‘529
came from Saeglek to help up clean Branch will enable wardens to patrol :*sa-v s- 1,ut to»PhoI«l th claw, as she has
the houses and the station.
the whole country reaching down by 's"orn to do. and when the're is a
doubt to see that it favors tlit' woman.
"A fter all the Inhabitants of some Black River to that Part guarded by
“ I shall not be interested in making
houses died the dogs broke into the
wai'dens of Northern Aroostook,
for myself a record of convictions,”
huts and ate some of the bodies. When Also a sma11 can,b at the boundary
she says. “ It is justice we want and
they had done so they got very vicious near Laaquam to keep an eye on aliens
a
sympathetic understanding of the
and dangerous. W e killed te dogs at
bring firearms into tlm Maine
women
brought into custody. The in
the station (about 1000, but could not woods, will save a lot of game that
nocent
and
the misguided as well must
destroy them all. Therefore the dogs would otherwise be slaughtered
dead, are furnished in reports from i nel' and »"•> sarae Pr<K<ws had
northern missionaries received by the
They tell a storv I er L a k e , -another twenty miles.
colonial secretary

j lel,ea*e(1 trom st- Jolin 1on(1 to

"> ' «
Iiak

W hen nothing e’se tempts your appetire

and the graves had to be watched day
Ttie c o m m is s io n e r noted one thing be protected and helped, not ho untied.
and night.
in particular that supported the asserI have the authority to prevent it.
“After much deliberations we deelded to bury the bodies at sea. By
sledge we carried the bodies on t h e
ice to very deep water, made a hole
through the ice and buried them there.

t]l'on that game in that section had
been killed by jobbers. Where there
been no lumbering for several years
, the deer were tarne and appeared in
lar&e numbers, but in the vicinity of

‘At one place in Saeglek bay 26 per- Present operations that had been ear
sons died and more than 20 of the iaed on f°r several years, deer were
bodies were eaten by the dogs before exceedingly scarce and extremely wild.

no woman shall he convicted upon the
uncorroborated testimony of a police
officer who, however intrinsically honost and sincere he may be. knows that
bis record as an officer depends largely upon the number of convictions
brought against arrests he has made
Miss Rothenborg is strongly in fav
or of recreation centres and settle
ment clubs. Sin' is ii: a position to
speak authoritatively, she believes
since she liv'd for several years on
the Hast Side of New York and knows
the value of such clubs. Many of her
best friends she made when they were
ehidren gathering to tlier at sue])
They found
smtlenients, <lm says

A daily record was kept of game
a healthy man went there to kill the
seen along the streams and shores of
60 wild brutes.’’
Reporting that 70 of the 320 inhabi the lakes, which aggregated 43,7 deer,
tants of the district of Saeglek bay but one day no deer were seen and an
were victims of the plague, the Rev other day only two which quickly dis
appeared in the distance. This was
Henry Gordon’s account said:
"Returning from a short sea cruise, passing over territory where they did
I found Cartwright swept almost en not expect to find many, as they had
tirely off his feet. Out of a population fallen prey to the jobber.
From Seven Islands the party eves- the right sort of recreation three-dean
of some 70 odd souls barely half a
dozen were able to be about, f found se(J over to the Allagash, coming up sports, healthful play, good music, in
whole families lying helpless around through I. mg Lalm, ' ’hurehill. Hagle. (‘ ‘resting lectures and the right sort
their stoves, incapable of procuring Chambei-i in and Fbesinmook lakes to
eompanionshin, sin- states,
wood or water. Day after day the Lily Bay via Bipogemis, making the
Brilliant as she is and siio"ssf!il in
number of our dead mounted until a <>ntire tr n i.i 19 days.
her profession, Ahss Bothenberg eon
dozen lay in the graveyard.
Other game was quite plentTul; sev- siders motherhood a woman's chief
Boy Watced Over Dead
eral foxes and partridges were seen work in life, j 11<■ end and aim of her
"In a little homestead, 10 miles to an(* ducks mloiv. Oua don:he flock of existence. "Nothing could In- finer or
the east of Cartwright, a lad was twenty du ks esc >rted the party for higher than to he a rood wim aid a
found watching over four corpses; his twenty miles. The ducks would string good mother." she believes. "I t!ti not
father, mother, sister and
brother. OI,t like a platoon infantry and. swim think that il is nece mry for a woman
in the o 11i ' id -■
Nine miles across the bay at North ming vigorously, with the mother in to lose all interes
a
good wife and
world
in
order
to
b
River, 10 corpses had been lying in advance, disappear around a bend am!
on
t
r i !'v. 1 think
mother.
Quite
i
lc
their beds for a fortnight, the few when they were supposed to be gone,
survivors too weak to remove them, reappear and majestically lead the can the more a woman knows l!w d m r
W e dug a huge grave and laid them all oes as before, but were finally lost at and wider he;- sympathies. Imr nirkr
In it.
Seven Islands, twenty miles from standing ami Imr low, tho mot1-* ablo
"A t Paradise, where there were 2b where they started.
But one bull dm will In* to properly mate with her
dead only three men had strength moose was seen, which crossed the husband aml guide and direct imr child
enough to get arourtf, and as the poo- river at the mouth of Northwest ren. While motherhood must neces
pie died they (lug holes behind their Branch.
Two cub bears wen' at sarily interfere with a woman’s out
houses and dropped in them. Most of Eagle Lake an one bear at Bake]- Lake side interests.
the graves are very shallow’ and with made a call that was not appreciated,
the bodies merely wrapped in their Two of the wardens that weir to re
Served Him Right
clothing this means a great risk from main on Baker, pit<hed theii
tent
This is ihe
t h< way the agent got a !e
preying beasts.
where they were to build their cabin
son
in
manners,
lie called at a busi
“In nearly every case I was able to and then returned to the main camp to
ness
office
and
saw
nobody but a pre
get neighbors to help In transporting stay overnight. During their absence
the dead, digging graves, and distri- Mr. Bruin tore a hole in one corner of mmsessing though <-apabl. appearing
different the tent, walked in, helped himself to
a bucket of pork and tearing a bob' in
the opposite corner of the tent, car
ried the bucket to the top of a knoll,
carefully r mmvod t !m cover without
Commissioner Parsons Returns From injury, and disappeared with the' pork.
The wardens are laying for Wat bear.
Important Trip Up the St. John
Those making im the pa-ty -.’ere the
River
Commissioner Parsons has just re- veteran \ miens Jehu b . Flint and I)aturned from an important trip on the vid F. Brown; Willis 1‘arson and the
headwaters of the St. John in the in- two wardens h ft at Baker Fake. John
terest of Fish and Game. The border Jackson of Mon son and Huron Hager
country along the Canadian boundary of Dover. All had to work hard but
is on© of the great breeding grounds
of deer for that more accessible part
of the state reached readily by sports
men who pay a license fee for hunt
buting orphans among the

SLAUGHTER GAME
ALONG THE BORDER

ing and leave much money in the state
each year in quest of our big game.
In the last few years, however, the
slaughter of game in the northwest
territory of the state has been such as
to discourage honest sportsmen and
alarm those Interested in the enforce
ment of our fish and game law& This
slaughter has been carried on mostly
by lumberjacks and Canadian poachers
who take small contracts to cut lum
ber, called jobbers.
There are many roads coming into
the state from Canada, where there
are villages and farms clear up to the
International boundary of the Maine
woods and without challenge of w ar
den the jobber who has taken no meat
into the woods, has been able to sup
ply his camps with plenty of deer and
moose meat, and Canadians have also
peddled vension in Canada, killed in
Maine.
The Commissioner in an interview
recently, said that the last legislature
very wisely prohibited the use of deer
or moose meat in lumber camps or
buildings used in connection with lum
bering operations, and that his trip
was made w 4th the view of locating a
few inexpensive warden camps at the
intersection of some of the principal
tote roads where wardens could be us
ed in patrolling that section of our
game region and to familarize himself
with the territory to be guarded. The
extremely low water caused by the
dnrniht made it a hard canoe trip, but
the Commissioner says he was glad to !
the* streams in their present low j

young woman.

Eat Whi t e Bread
Make it in your own home
with

a,nd its delicious flavor a n d
w onderful food value w i 1i
qu ick ly set you righ t.
SOLD BY A LL DEALERS
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Fordsosi T r actor
_____Reduced in Price_____
N ew

Price

$750,

F.

O.

B.

Dearborn

de

"None of yours!" im snaiqwd.
got a proposition to talk to sum
about ii."

10(1v

W hen everything else is advancing in price Henry
Ford & Son reduce the price o f t h e i r T r a c t o r

talk

t

"Yes."
‘Well.’ answoivd tin* lad>

inning

WHAT

DOES
TO

First

No matter how good
Thurston a n d Kings-1
the actual coffee bean
bury Company of Ban-!
itself may be, unless
gor.
Maine.
the chaff of the seam
The coffee put: out
is removed, bitter coffee
under
T and K bra nd is |
is more than likely.
the result of a lif<
Chaff is removed at
time's study of coffees I
the time of grinding,
i t M ^ W m ’KGSBv*r, by a member uf that.
blown away by enor
tine,
Mr. \Y. !.. TburjJgWttedtf CB«rfB.SEiaaaS(;s,K.-«r4. J
mous fans, which of
St 11; i.
c o u r s e is impossible
------- —■
T i m s t h e s um* 1 u n i 
with coffee ground to
f o r mi t y . g o o d ns e ' e r
order by the grocer. HE blows on it.
quality, is ma i n t a i n e d .
How many times you’ve seen him
Price natural), eiders into tho pur
do it.
chase
of
almost
everything
now
So we suggest, buy your coffee In adays.
i
sealed-by-the-roaster packages.
Iicr<* again T and K Coffee n ; r e f s :
T and Iv Coffee is selected, roasted,
a popular demand, since its qmilitv
ground, freed from chaff, and p a cke d
is remarkable for the price at which
with exceptional care especially for

TH IS

MEAN

YOU ?

A biii; saving

Second You’ll do your work
on time, with your Fordson.
and you know how important
that is

i
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- . PFIVIFMDCD
Tht' Fordson positively runs on
kerosene
The Fordson in open eompefition all over the country’ has
|
proved itself the farmer's
tractor

Farming's Fun With a Fordson

The Fordson plows, harrows.
spreads, sows, harvests, does
all farm operations.
It fills
silos, saws wood, does all
kinds of belt work, and trots
from job to job under its own
power, and it doesn't eat when
it doesn’t, work

Anyway

I t ’s the Tractor for You

Third -You will lower the cusi
cf your crops
Fourth- With a Fordson you
can do your neighbor's work
in ihe time it has saved you in
doing your own

#

t
<j§h

#

it is sold by di ah', s.

Every Time You Buy a Pound of

COFFEEl
You Will Buy COFFEE SATISFACTION
Naturally since T 6c K Coffee has been served hereabouts for years:
Since you will find on inquiry that it is the choice of your
neighbors, you must be pleased with it.
Buy it at your favorite dealers— today.

(l9is)

T & K Teas and Extracts are also Exceptional Excellence •

T h u rsto n & K in g sb u ry C o.,

f

O ld P r i c e $885.93 F. O. B. D e a r b o r n -

"What is your lmsiim
politely

rath,'!'

ELL

FLOUR

"Where's the b<Iss ?
l’uptlv.

"And you would
gontloman ?"

T

W ILHAM

B a n g o r, M a in e

Let us explain how easily you can own a Fordson, and
what it will make for you when you get it.
W rite or
phone us today, sure, so you will be able to get your
Fordson in time for your Fall work, as we have only
a few for immediate delivery

B e r r y
Bangor SIrce!

&

B

e n n
Houlton, M aine

H O ULTO N

T IM E S,

ing the test, hut drops to normal again
within ir> seconds after ho stops the
examiner knows that a man is fit to
stand any ordinary strain.

MUSIC OF ALL KINDS
WILL CHARM AT
THE COMMUNITY
CHAUTAUQUA

LENS SHOWING
SIGNS OF REVIVAL

Famous Banda Roaaa and Juvenile
Wonders to be Features
A true feast of music awaits visitors
to the Community Chautauqua which
opens here soon with a program of
varied entertainment that includes all
fomrs of music and musical entertain
ment. On the opening night, as a pre
lude to the stirring lecture by Tillemont-Thomason, the Theresa Sheehan
Concert Company gives a delightful
program of Irish songs and sketches
that have the unfailing charm of old
Ireland. All the old favorites, from
the “Harp That Once Through Tara’s
H a lls” to “ My W ild Irish Rose” are in
eluded in the repetoire of these de
lightful artists who hold such a un
ique place on the American concert
platform.
The great Russian String Quartet,

tha remarkable and finished company
of musicians appears on the third a f
ternoon and evening of the Community
Chautauqua. This Company is com
posed of the most finished musicians
appearing in the cc-untry today and

j

V

j

* t.
|

j
.
■

\

-A',
R U S S IA N

S T R IN G

QUARTET.

The famous Russian String Quarter, which appears on the third day
o f the Community Chautauqua, is nut' of the most remarkalde musical com
panies now appearing before the American public. It is la’amis tor its powoi
to present the greatest mn.-iorpiecos of mu>ic so simply :.m >o ''oamifully that
thelr niennm
■auilcnt o: not.
■aciics everyone

holds a high place in the concert
worid. Its leader, Leon Weltman, the
great violinist, is an artist of striking
personality who possesses the ability
to fire the rest of the company with an
enthusiasm that gives an unusual
touch to all their work.
This company is distinguished by its truly
wonderful ability to take the greatest
masterpieces of music and present
them with such stirring simplicity that
they will reach every one whether a

sjvely toward the end of the war by
the Americans than by the Germans
were being made on the other side of
the water or in the United States
“ We had no shells to put our gas
into,” replied Gen. Sibert. “ and we
shipped a large amount of chloride and
exchanged it for phosgene.”
“ Then’ ’ asked Mr .Moore, “ the shells
Were made in the United States?”
‘None of the gas shells that we used
were made in the United States."
music student or not.
Gen. Siber answered. ‘‘That is one of
A s a crowning touch to the great the streams that was just starting to
program Of the Community Chautau- i flow at the end of the war. The gases
pua, Tasca’s Famous Banda Rosa ap- themselves were shipped to France,
pears on the la®t afternoon and even- a b0Ut 3600 tons of gas — in ton conll|g with a great double program of tainers. That was placed in shells
the latest popular and classic tuuslc. , made in England or Frane, and our
T h is famous organization, which did army got its supply of gas shells from
such splendid work during the third, |France s0 the gas we made was utilfzfourth,' and fifth Liberty Loan C a m -lajr
^ man suffering from red and
paign, and which worked unceasingly ;g reen blindnes— that is, who cannot
with th® Four Minute Men, now re- 1recognize either red or green when he
turn* to give th® public military and j 8ees them— is also disqualified.
popular music that has real dash and i The second stage is medical examaptrft.
Th® members of the band j jnatjon. The candidate is asked what

all right— if there's anything wrong it
will show in that time.
Again, with his right arm he holds
a board straight out in front of him.
his eyes shut.
The doctor, without
any warning snaps
one of these
spring letter clips with a click behind
his right ear. If his nerves are in
good condition he ought to remain per
fectly steady. Then he holds both his

arms straight out with the hands
dangling loose, and the doctor watches
for tremors
in the fourth stage the candidate
is assessed.
The assessor roughly
covers the whole of the ground again,
in case there should have been any
flukes. Now for the first time the
would-be pilots take a deep breath
and hold it, pinching his nostrils with
one hand. There have been cases of
men who could hold their breath for
three minutes .though this is exceptional.
^ man who can only hold his breath
45 sec0nds cannot fly without discomfort at more than 8000feet.
If he can
hare, many of them, seen military !ninesses he has had. There are cer- hold it for 75 seconds hecan go
up to
aerrice with our forces, and were tain illnesses which render a man 17,000 or 18,000 feet without using oxyfortunat® enough to secure their re- j quite unfit for aviation— such as any gen
1m m In time to make this tour under j lung trouble or heart disease.
ln another test the candidate places
ik e g n a t Tnaca.
The Banda R o m .
The third move Is before another Wg
M foot on the seat
a ,.halr.
before the war, made a triumphant surge0n, an impressive looking being
keeping his left foot on the floor; then
tour of Belgium, France, Italy and who wears a large round metal disc on he springs on the chair, baok to the
Turkey, and won
highest honors his j>orehead. Its use becomes immedfloor again with his left foot up again,
whereever it appeared.
Tasca was jateiy apparent— it is a reflector, and This simple if strenuous exercise tests
recently honored by his native city in throws light into the throat, nose and his heart and pulse. Suppose his pulse
Italy which invited him to return to e a r s , which are now examined. The jumps up from 72 (normal) to 96 .lurconduct the official band of the city, an hearing is particularly important, for
honor conferred ony upon citizens of jt mUst be good enough to enable the
distinction.
, pilot to detect any irregularities of his
T w o of the innovations on this pro- engjne 0r to recognize wireless sigLO O K FOR

this country. This brass fanfare pre
sents a series of allied bugle calls that
w ill thrill everyone, and In addition
w ill be used to give novel Interpola
tions in some of the big military num
bers the Banda Rosa presents. The
other feature is Oddone, wizard of the

One of the tests is for the candi
date to retire to a far corner of the
room, while the examiner in the op
posite corner breathes rather than
whispers some such tender inquiry as,
“ What did you do with your self yes
terday evening?” The distance is
carefully judged so that no man with
n; r” arhe'aring"should be unable to

•axaphone, a musician and a comedian
o f rare ability. Many a musician c a n ;
make his instrument talk, but Oddone
! Various tests are aso made of his
possesses the power to make his inability to detect changes of position.
etument laugh and his audience laugh
with it.

MAKING GAS EIGHT TIMES
AS FAST AS ENEMY
WHEN WAR ENDED
Maj. Gen. W . L. Sibert. chief of the
chemical
warfare
service of the
United Staes, estifying before the
House ways and means committee on
the vital relationship between the dye
Industry and the manufacture of
chsmicals for national defence, de-clii-Ja Lis belief that gas would he an
Important factor in future wars

For example, he has to balance on his
right leg, doubling up his left knee,
and keep his eyes shut— then change
over without opening his eyes. Try it
, and see how long you can keep it up
— it’s not as easy as it sounds. The
man who can balance for 15 seconds is

Lens the most thoroughly devastat
ed town of the war .is showing signs
of revival.
When
the Associated
Press correspondent visited this erst
while busy coal mining center of the
department of the Pas do Palais early
this year, it still looked as though a
•sort of giant
sledgehammer had
pounded the whole place to atoms. To
the west of it lies the grim battle
ments ot Loos, which has the curious
appearance of a petrified sea.
The
soil has been plowed up in an extra
ordinary manner bv thousands of
I
poisonous gre iionfis. which have ting
ed the sparse vegetation an unhealthy
gray.
Petore the war Ia ns had
>,000 in
habitants. When the corre-pondent
visited the locality in it sstate of hope
less desolation, there were only three
sturdy optimists left, who ied a cave
man’s existence among tin1 ruins.
Their nearest point to get food was
Bully-Grenay. It) miles away, and !
there was no transportation.
Things have been mending since.
Today, about .'!,0 ou of the exiled inhab
itants have returned.
They
an'
housed in corrugated iron hutments

FOR LOSS OF APPETITE
General debility and that tired
feeling is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This
highly
concentrated,
economical
snedieine it a great favorite in thou
sands of homes. It is peculiarly sucfeMsful fn purifying and revitalizing
the I M i promoting digestion, rcm m tm antofttion, end building up
fro whole system.
Get this dependable medicine to4 agr sad begin taking it at once.
I f you need a laxative take Hood’s
v — —an — i« |ike them.

in gsueh odd bits of wood, stone and
iron as were still serviceable in the
huge rubbish heap
Lens.

’

that

once

ITS UNWISE

to pat off to-day*! doty u t Q to
morrow. I f your stom ach la
add-disturbed take

Ki-MQIDS

the new aid to digestion comfort
fo d a y * A pleasant relief from
the discomfort o f arid-dyspepsia.
MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

was

m

V

“ KEEP ON SAVING” SAID
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER
This is good advice from our wealth
iest citizen, who knew by practical
experience the importance of sav
ing.
An account with the Houlton Trust
Company will be of useful service
to you and help you save more'
monev.

.T O ii ^ ' r u s t

^ 7! H

i t i

o uFton,Maine

CARBONIZATION CAUSES
WASTE
When the spark plugs are carbonized,
there is waste of gas and loss of pow
er. Many persons are making slow pro
gress because the spark of saving does
not properly function.
An account with the Houlton Savings
Bank connects with the current of
financial power.

Dividends at the rate of 4% per annum
have been paid for the past nine years

HoV lton Savings B^nk
'H b U L T O N , MAMUSr

S

T

R

E

E

T

Fifeartns6Ammunitionj

It is delightful to live on Easy Street

SM ALL ACCOUNTS WELCOME

Come to this Bank, start a savings ac

Shooting Right"i

count. and begin to build your house

The “ small accounts” we especially
welcome are those which are growing
by the addition of regular small de
posits.
Open such an account, persist in sav
ing and depositing.
You will soon
find that your account is no longer
small, but has grown and become

mU
hl

m

I

s W e tp ro o fn

on

E asy

Street, or

rain y day. uh-ni a
be a help
come

to

nay

provide

for

the

tank Account will
the

Bills

which

due.

A LARGE ACCOUNT

Gel ivid o* That
Persistent Cough

J N r ^ L T I O n N T - A .X ji

Stop that weakenirnr, persisten* eolith
or cold, threatening throat or lung
affections, with Eckman’s Alterative,
the tonic and uphuilder of
rears’
successful use. S0c and $i.30 bottles
from druggists, or from

i i o n / r o x .

M A i x i i

E C K M A N L A B O R A T O R Y . P h ila d e lp h ia

bB.P1INNIM
iXm
IA N G O R . MB:

"A s a military man,” asked Repre

A GOOD M EDICINE

sdt-t is going on: th material used be-

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Laura K. Walker and Alba
G. Walker, both of Moulton in the
County of Aroostook and State of
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
February 4, 1918 and recorded in the
Aroostook Registry of Deeds in Vol.
280, Page 108. conveyed to the H O U L 
TON SAVINGS BANK, a corporation
duly incorporated under the laws of
Maine and having its established place
of business at said Houlton, a certain
parcel of real estate situate in said
Houlton and described as follows, to
wit:-Lot numbered seven (7) in Block
numbered four (4) in Putnam’s Addi
tion to the Village of Houlton, said lot
facing on Putnam Street, so called,
; and lying between lot formerly occuj pled and owned by one Bagnall on the
south and lot fonneilj occupied and
° ' vne
one
u'
^f " ar( s on
0
north, all according to the plan and
survey of Preston N. and E. E. Bur
leigh May 17th, 1905, said plan being
on file in the Aroostook Registry of
Deeds at Houlton in Vol. 1. Said pre
mises being the same deeded to the
said Laura E .Walker by warranty
deed from Albe rt T. and Mellen D. Put
nam, recorded in said Registry of
Deeds at Houl on in Volume 207. Page
482. on April 20, 1912.
Now, therefore, the condition in said
mortgage is broken bv reason where
of said HOULTON SAVINGS BANK
claims a foreclosure thereof and gives
this notice for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, July S, 1919.
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK.
32»
its Attorneys. Archibalds.

$/cA*r?.j

sentative Moore of Pennsylvania, “ do
you believe that gas will be used
again in war?”
“I certainly do,” replied Gen. Sibert
without the least hesitation. “I do not
see any difference between gas and
any other thing that has for its object
the killing of human beings, because
that is what w ar menas and that pro
cess is going to be kept up until one
aide is sufficiently strong to Impose
its will upon the other. You can’t ap
ply the word humane to It at all.”
“Then**, Interjected Representative
Green, “a country which has a large
supply, or at least a potential supply
o f gas, would be a bad country to
tackle .wouldn’t it?”
“A nation,” replied Gen. Sibert,
“that would be absolutely unprepared
In so fa ras gas Is concerned, and de
fense against gas is concerned, would
be helpless.”
Gen. Sibert told the committee that
it was the unexpected use of gas on a
large scale that caused the Germans
-“ to nearly win the w ar last spring” .
H e added that “ it was for that reason
that we at once decided to multiply
frwe-fold our output.”
Representative Moore asked wheth
e r the gases which Gen. Sibert had
testified were being used more exten-

formerly used by the British army,
The cleaning of the place, begun by
Chinese and German prisoner work
squads, is taking on more speed. The
approaches have been laid bare to
cellars and underground cellars which
have liecn occupied by homeless
“ househunters” . Plven building of a

THE RED BALL
TRADE M ARK

gram are the Brass Fanfare, which is nais

O military touch not generaly used in
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”A M E L S ’ expert Diend o f choice
* Turkish and choice Domestic
tobaccos answers' every cigarette
desire you ever h a d ! Camels give
such universal delight, such unusual
enjoyment and satisfaction you’ll
cail them a cigarette revelation!

C

Our Farm and Garden Implements and Haying Tools
of every description are sold by some dealer in your immediate neigh
borhood. Patronize him! Y ou w ill be well served ! 84 years* experience
backs the reliability of D U N C O goods. If substitutes are offered
INQUIRE OF DUNNING B E F O R E B U Y IN G
Write for our 1919— 152 Page F R E E catalog. Time and again during
the year you w ill be happy to have it handy.
R. B. D U N N IN G & CO.. Bangor, Maine.

c
$ 3 ]

If you’d like a cigarette that does
A

FARM
For Immediate Sale
145 acres, 75 to 80 cleared, balance
heavy growth of timber and hard wood
Good buildings including large potato
house. Complete line of machinery in
excellent repair, stock and crop all go.
One mile from market, nine miles from
Houlton.
A bargain at $7,000

Jackins & Jackins
18 Main Street

18 cents a package
Camels are sold e v e r y c h ^ r e in s c en'ih
ally sealed package ■- or JO clearer res , or
ten packages (2 0 0 cigarette-.) m .< g!a* si n e -p a p e r - c o v e r e d car'.on.
S/e -t o .'! >iy
r ecom m end this carton tor the h y. -j or
office supply, or when y o u travel.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winuton-Sale.n, N. C.

not leave any unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty
odor, s m o k e C a m e ls! I f you
hunger for a rich, m e llo w -m lid
cigarette that has all that desirable
cigarette ’ body” — well, you get
sunie Camels as quickly as you can!
Camels' expert blend makes all this
delightful qu ality possible. Your
personal test will prove that Camel
Cigarettes are the only cigarettes
you ever sm oked that just seem
made to meet your taste ! You will
prefer them to either kind of to
bacco smoked straight!
Compare Camels for quality and
satisfaction with any cigarette in
the world at any price!

H O ULTO N

T IM E S,
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Commission Augusta, Maine.
I The excellence of the story as a
The right is reserved to reject any ; literary production, the beauty of the
or a lljP r o i^ a j* . 1)KKR|N(.
il.liofopav and tho fame of Miss Clark.
W ILLIA M M. AYHIi
make this picture a remarkable one
FRAN K A. PEABODY,
j from every standpoint. “ The Goose
State Highway ( ommission ; Girl” will he shown at the Dream
P A l 1. I). S A M . E N I ,
^Theatre next Saturday.
Chief Engineer.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Lance McIIroy and Dated at Augusta, Maine, July 26, 191!) '
Just a Bit of Gossip
daughter returned Sunday to Moul _ _
i Our old friend John Barrymore is
The United Baptist church will hold ton.
with us in another Paramount photoMr. and Mi ■s. Fred Nickerson re
a Field Day, in this town, on August
cently
entertained
relatives
from
15th.
The many friends of Calvin Quint Limestone.
Mrs. Helen Buck has returned to
are glad to know that he is improv
A famous walled town of .Morocco
Houlton after spending several days
ing,
was
lopnxlurtu} for “ Eye for Eye."
W illiam Townsend and family of with her mother Mrs. t.'eo. Barrett.
w i t h a K e y -t o n e * W i n d r o w L o a d e r
t
h
e
newest
Nazimova production
Mrs.
Flora
Welch
is
stopping
in
Dyer Brook were week end guests of
Portland with her father, Edwin Bar- which will he the Temple theatre's atM r and Mrs. George Welton.
Ju>t as essential as curing hay quickly
and properly is loading ii
Th.George and Elizabeth Ebbett of reft who is a pat font at St. Barnabas tra(.liim wr.lnrs.lav, Jnlv Until.
quickly and gently
The Keystom
hospital.
.
.
.
windrow loader enables you to get ahead
Houlton are visiting their grandpar
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Snow and Mr. smallest details were so laithtully
of iht> weather. With it you are not in constant
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green.
tear of storms.
The loader can be released from tin
Rev. George Kincaid, a former pas and Mrs. Dell Cookson went toAroos- copied that those who know this city
top
of
the load.
The driver
tor of the Baptist church, wife and took Falls and took dinner Sunday, situated on the edge of the great Afsimply pulls tin' rope extending from tin
JOHNBARmORE
trip
in
the
Snow
touring
top
of
the
loader
to
the
latch on
making
the
children have been the guests of Mr.
rican desert will recognize tHe land
formaflarerafoamount
tlie toi’cca i i iag* . I lie torecarriage itselt carries part of the weight of the
car.
and Mrs. Charles Russell recently.
marks immediately.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Benn, Mr. and
play.
It is one of those high-elas^ load and relieves it of many twists and strains which would result if no
forecarriage were used. It can he used with any kind of farm wagon
Mrs. E. L. Vail, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
comedy dramas with action in every
without adjustment.
W . McDonald and Rev. H. H. Marr
foot of the film and a laugh every thir
Rev H. H. Cosman preached at the
This loader is built of steel, throughly braced throughout,
and wife left the first of the week by Baptist church in Crystal, Sunday.
ty seconds. You know well Barrymore
The main
M a r y Jane and Ben
Mrs.
O.
L.
Thompson
and
Miss
wheels
are tall am. strongly constructed.
Their spokes
?s are daggered to
auto for a trip to Halifax.
ca n sustain his humorous situations,
Vera Thompson visited Mr. and Mrs.
Two noted screen children, Mary
insure positive traction.
M rs. M ary Ann McDougal
Ward Hand of New Limerick Sunday I Jane Irving and Ben Alexander, have and we know that in this vehicle there
Mrs. Mary Ann McDougal, age 77
|is a wealth of humor that wil keep von Very Ligh t in Draft. Elevates unusually high. R a k e s remarkably
Percy Warman, who has been in
clean.
years passed away at the home of her U. S. Service for over a year has re 1strong parts in the new master picture, laughing and will send you away grin
daughter, Mrs. Frank Finnemore, July ceived his discharge and returned i “ The Heart i of Rachael", in which
ning, to chuckle over the picture when
23. A prayer service was held at the home.
Bessie Barriscale is starred and which
home early Friday morning and the
Mrs. Melvin Hovey, Willard Hovey comes to the Dream Theatre Wednes you think of it afterward. That’s the
remains were taken from Houlton by and Miss Ada Hovey of Woodstock,
sort of an attraction you have in
train to Toblque, N. B. where funeral N. B. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Maur day. Ben will he remembered as the "Here Comes the Bride."
At the
juvenile star in Griffith's “ Hearts of
service w as held on Saturday after ice Haley.
Dream
Friday.
noon. Interment was in the family
Friends of Mrs. Vile Longstaff Gra the World.”
Mary Jane, who made
lot at Forest Glen cemetery.
Agents lor SlterwIn>W illiam s Palots and Varnishes
ham of Regina, Sashcatehewan will he her debut with William S. Hart, has
Divorce has its uses and abuses.
interested to learn that she and her
children have arrived in Maine and appeared in many pictures with Miss Where is the great dividing line?
Barriscale.
will soon visit relatives here.
The answer is at the Dream Wednes
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lowrey of “The Goose G i r l” a Best Seller Some
Fred Ervlngs has purchased a Ford
day.
Houlton
and
Mr
.and
Mrs.
Robert
car.
Years Ago
Mrs. B. A. Hanning is confined to Henderson of Hodgdon were Sunday ,
Among the best sellers a few years
guests of Mr .and Mrs. Robert Steph
the house by Illness.
ago was Harold McGrath's famous
Mrs .Isaac Adams has returned from enson.
the hospital and is gaining each day.
novel, “ The Goose Girl,” and its sale
Mrs. Catherine Bruce is spending
throughout the country was enormous.
a month with her daughter in Port
The
charm of the story, its dramatic
A
large
numer
attended
the
dance
land.
Mr. and Mrs. George Savey are re in Grange Hall Friday evening.
Norman McLeod and wife have re
ceiving congratulation on the birth of
turned from a two weeks outing at
a son.
Arthur Elilott and family enjoyed their cottage at St. Andrews.
Guy C. Fletcher and family return
an auto trip to Temple, N. B. on Sun
ed Saturday night from a trip by auto
day to visit relatives.
Mrs. Wm. Fowler and son Harry to Portland and Old Orchard.
Mrs. George Bull and son Frank,
went to Patten on Thursday to attend
Mrs. Fisher and son Carl of Woodthe funeral of Mrs. Josiah Allen.
L. F. Hall, Miss Edith Hall, and stock and Mrs. Dr. Killburn of Pres
Paul W hite
returned
from Orono que Isle have returned from a trip by
the
Tuesday. The yreport a pleasant trip. auto to Quebec, Montreal and
MABOUSSmE (USX.
Cfaamount
Camp meeting will open August 8. White Mountains.
N o services will be held in the F. B.
Th pi is d o need to solid or
interest, and its beauties from a liter
church during the Camp meeting ses
ary
standpoint,
stamped
Mr.
Mc
go
o; i oi‘ Oaklield to buy
sion.
Miss Ina Hand of Houlton visited Grath as one of 'he ablest writers of
Mrs. Isaac Bubar was taken to the
you" inner tubos
Aroostook hospital on Tuesday eve her aunt Mrs B. K. Burleigh.
Mrs. H. E. Kimball of Houlton the day. This novel has been pieturning where she was operated on for
\Y * e n t r y t
zo to tit your
ied by Paramount
for
Marguerite
spent Tuesday in town with friends.
appendicitis.
Pvt.
Roy
Ivy
returned
home
MonClark, th»‘ dainty star, whoso success
oar and y.
aet t h e m 1)V
C. E. Oldenburg and family
and
Frank McDonald motored to Wood-!day from 15 months service overseas. in other photoplays has placed her in
oa. 1111:g, at
stock, N. B. on Sunday to visit Mrs.
Miss Blanche Randall of Houlton the front rank of screen luminaries
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
W m . Oldenburg.
I t r t h< lo v e O ' J.'. i k *
in the rountrv.
O A K F IE L D D R U G C O M P A N Y
Mm R. E. Hone who has been in Stewart last week.
ARLES’
R AyTTh€
D od sfer* 9
the Presque Isle hospital for treat
Mrs. Lizzie Stoddard and daughters
ment for ft number of weeks is ex Mabel and Nettie spent last week
With Warren McGuire in New Lim er
pected home this week.
Friends of Mrs. Josiah Allen, form ick.
Cuthbort Ti ■otman had O’t'ii satur- D
- ’ KW .
erly o f Littleton were grieved to
Mr .and Mrs. Harry Baboek and Mr.
ated with tb* 1 'doa that t li** Di'Vil'
■
t
■
” L a l C . " ’m ew .
The/,
learn of her death on Tuesday July Harry Hcpe of Millinocket
visited
Domain was ] <av*'i| with ' horns girls a kbk iu h< r ''horns girl method
22 at her home in Patten.
with Mr. Theodore Sterrit and family
Timtvfor' * ’' : hI■•>r* Tr;.’'man. in the ’ hi: ■i\ that mak e- ' The Git!
, Mr. and Mrs. Orie Titcomb and recently.
daughter Florence and Mrs. Ada
The ladies o ftho M. E. church will
vernacular <;)' R. ■ad way. •,
-t “ -Bad
a gieaa picture is—
Brown of Presque Isle will leave on serve i e cream and cake at the
Oil*'.”
Wednesday for an auto trip to the church on Thursday evening to which
The
kick" that “ Pinkie”
Rot when *' a; libi-i; 'mid hm tortoise
About o<Ki aoros. To acres tillage.
B:-i minted over 1»m»o
southern part of the State to visit rel all are invited.
atives for several weeks.
Mrs. Ellen Adams formerly of this cords wood, some timber.
1T>0 ft. shore frontage, largo 14 rimmed "on. rors of tin> - m l ’ ok Cuikk ;v See it. You'll he
town, hut now living in Canterbury,
“ Fin km"
m Oil He; Uli! Where you
i> - it,
N. B. was taken to the Aroostook hos room house. One barn J.bxlon, one Barn :>n\Ph Poultry house.
pital last week for treatment.
Tool lions*', ice Hons*', orchard. Also adjoining farm S acres
Robert Hawkes who has been sick
Miss Lala Hall returned to her po
for almost two years does not seem to sition in Presque Isle telephone office small 7 room cottage, barn Tix Mb. All buildings in good repair,
be any better.
last Monday after spending two weeks now occupied.
Sol:! separately or together with stock and
Miss Josephine Carpenter of Houl vacation wit her mother Mrs. .Mary
tools $1 l.ooo. Live stock, tools and hay in barns will inventory
ton, spent the week-end with Miss Hall.

Keystone Hay
ader

SURROUNDING TOWNS

HODGDON

FAMOUS WALLED TOWN
COPIED FOR NAZIMOVA

LUDLOW

Load Quickly but Gently

AT THE DREAM

Putnam Hardware Company

Phone 441

Houlton, Me.

LITTLETON

Thursday—Charles R ay at The Dream

MONTICELLO

FISKE AND PORTAGE TIRES

LINNEUS

Farm Bargain
------ O n P e n o b s c o t B a y — O p p o s it e C a s t t n e -------

EAST HODGDON

Sadie Barton
Mr.an d Mrs. Allen W ade were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert
Hawkes Sunday.
A young son arrived at the home of
M r .and Mrs. Elmer Weston last
Monday, July 22.
Rev. A. M. Thompson of Houlton
will preach In the Union church. Sun
day afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Fuwlck Gaily, Garnet Campbell, A l
fred Brown and John Bell of Rich
mond, N. B. were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Turney one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W ilfred Burdon, Miss
Lillian Burdon of Houlton and Mrs.
Maud Rogers of Calapathea, Calif-,
Were Sunday guests of Mr .and Mrs.
John W . C. Grant.
Arthur Duff and Miss Francis Duff
Mr. and Mm. Alex Carson of Debec
and Mrs. Richard Kennedy of V an 
couver, B. C. visited Mr. and Mrs.
BenJ. Duff Sunday.
Mm. Amos Rowe and three chil
dren Of Haverhill, Mass, and Mrs. S.
N. Brannen and son of Wakefield,
Mass, are the guests of Mrs. Annie
Lincoln for a few weeks.

BRIDGEWATER
M. A. Randall is in Boston.
Cera Stackpole who has been ill is
Improving.
Mrs. A. G. Stackpole is in Frederic
ton, N. B. with friends.
Ralph Everett and Guy Sharp have
returned home from Portland.
Mrs. Hazel Spencer is expected
home from W atervjlle this week.
Mrs. Bessie Fulton Estes is a guest
of Mrs. M. J. Smith from Houlton
Winnlfred
and
Katherine Bradstreet have returned from Bangor.
Allen Boone has returned from a
three weeks stay in Fredericton, N. B.

Is it true that when a woman mar
ries she becomes a wife and when a
man marries he merely— marries?
“ The Heart of Rachael.”
N O T IC E TO B R ID G E C O N T R A C T O R S
State H ig h w a y Bridge Construction

Sealed proposals addressed to the
State Highway Commission, Augusta,
Maine for building the following rein
forced concrete Bridges:
Cormier Brook Bridge in the town
of Grand Isle, Aroostook County, Me.
Pearce Brook Bridge, Green street,
in the town of Houlton. Aroostook
County, Maine.
Gilman Falls Bridge (Arch Bridge)
in the town of Old Town, Penobscot
County, Maine.
Each endorsed with the name of
the bridge will he received by the
Commission at its office in the State
House, Augusta, Maine, until 11 A.
M.. August 6, 1919 and at that time
and place publicly opened a id read.
Each proposal must be made upon
a blank form provided by the Com
mission, for copy of which one dollar
will be required, and must he accom
panied by a certified check for 10 per
cent of the amount hid, payable to
the Treasurer of State of Maine. The
certified check will he returned to
the unsuccessful bidder unless for
feited under the conditions stipulated.
A surety company bond satisfactory
to the Commission, of one-half of the
amount of the contract, will be re
quired. Plans may be examined and
copy of specifications and contract
may be obtained at the office of the 1

$-1500.00 (Daily line steamers from Bangor, Bueksport, Bel
fast and Rockland) .Jones Sisters, West Brooksville. Me.
E

r

Temple Theatre

22 Head Registered Jerseys, Tools, Crops

TUESDAY

1 ^

GEO. W A L S H

1

in his run, jump and climb comedy drama

“Never Say Q,uit”
E D D I E P O L O in “Lure of the C i r c u s ”
M U T T & J E F F in Funny Cartoons

*Ike mostamazingdrama
thescreen haseverknown

W EDNESDAY

NAZIM O VA, the great
in

“Eye for Eye”
A 7-reel drama. A picture that has been pack in ?
York's Theatre sat top prices.
You can’t afford n
this one.
Also U N I V E R S A L

W EEKLY

NEW S

M A R Y M ILES M INTER
in
(onudy drama.

BERT L Y T E L L

22 head pun* bred Jerseys, Kophies-

One or two family

Orchard of 135 trees, 200 bbls. apples, small fruit.
Another farm

hay, 50 bbls. apples, oats, all for $7,500.

K Y L E

EYE^EYB

In a Five Reel Drama

"Hitting the High Spots”
A picture with human appeal and lots of rhuckl
A N IM A L

li

leased on shares 25 tons
Terms.

W rite

and K A T Z E N J A M M E R

a v id

K ID S

H AROLD LOCKWOOD

brick

acres in

REEL

SATURDAY

g o rg eo u s

in

house, 2 barns, 2 silos, horse-stable, poultry, hog and ice-houses.

Good markets.

whole

F R ID A Y

Tormentor and St. Lam bert strain, parent stock from Hood Farm,

crops.

laugh for the

H O U I D I N I S E R I A L and N E W S R E E L

40 acres fields cutting 45 tons hay, 40 pasture, remainder woodland,

3 horses 8 yrs. old, in good condition.

A good

MZIMOVA
in

“The Intrusion of Isabel”
rcci
family.

--------- $ 7,500
800 COifds wood, 75M lumber.

'n

Program W eek of July 28

THURSDAY

rm

m

Home of Refined Photo Plays.
P ro gra m issued every
Monday, bringing to your door m asterpieces from the
---------------- highest paid artists in screendom. ---------------G. B E E C H E R C H U R C H I L L ,
Lessee and M a n a g e r
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“The Great Romance”
of Mr. Lockwood’s best.
'ox Sunshine Two-Reel comedy “Oh what a K n i g h t "
D O N 'T

FO RGET OUR M A T IN E E S
P O S T I V E L Y T H E C O O L E S T S P O T IN T O W N

N A 2 IM O V A

P R O D U C T IC O rS T
^Distributed by

M etxo P ictures f3arpoaataaix

B R O T H E R

Fairfield Center, Maine

Temple Theatre, Wednesday, July 30

